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TWO MAYORS GIVE

Ti:i3!l IDEAS Oil

DEL CHARTERS

No. ' 5 in Star-Bullet- in Series
Brings, Letters From Worth
Carolina and Massachusetts

commissionTorm IS
' FAVORED IN EACH CASE

Not So Sure About City Man-
ager Lay Emphasis on Ne-

cessity for Electing Honest,
Conscientious Men to Office

The Ctar-Bulieti- n publishes below
No. 5 . in the series of letters from
mainland mayors and other city offi-

cials upon model city charters. , Th;
letters are the result of a country-
wide inquiry directed by the Star-Sul-leti-n,

.to secure the experiences or
mainland cltiea aa suggestions for the

" charter 7 revision convention which
meets next month to revise Honolulu'
chater:

The letters previously published
have been:

No. 1. . From Mayor Albee of Port- -

land, Oregon. - "
7

No. 2. From Mayor Fcssctt cf Spo-kan- e.

Wash. - ."

No. 3. From Mayor Fawcett of Ta- -

coma. Wash. .
No. 4. From Mayor James R. Han-n- a

of.Des Moines, Iowa.
No. 5 In the series is composed or

the letters of Mayor O. B. Eaton of
Winston-Sale- N. C, and Mayor
Georgft .IL. ATewhaU of Lynn, Mass
Doth favor the commission plan of gov-
ernment, though Mayor Newhall does
not favor the city manager plan. Their
letters follow: .

i Office of Mayor,
"Winston-Salem- , Nr C. v

r - "August 5, 1915."
--Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. ; '
' "Dear Sir: . Your letter received. In
reference to municipal fcrm of gov-
ernment ' '

. ' ' : "

"This city h.'f th Eldermnic sys-
tem. . I give r.y entire time to city
affairs and have the general suoer-vlgio- n

cf all departments. The Cltv
Manager plan would work well with
the right man, just as it does in a

(
large business establishment but. few

inc to clothe , one jn an w7thvas much f
, Iower, and whr n It is submitted to
r popular vote, he would be defeated
every time. I tbtnk the Ideal form 6'
city Government is the commission
plan, divided up as follows:

Commissioner Audit and Finance.
'Ccmmlss'oner Public Works.

"Commissioner Public. Safety. -- .7

"With the rf?ht kind-o- f men civinc
their entire .time in. response to the
wishes of the people. Is the most eco-
nomical and most satisfactory frrm of
city government. However, all goes
back to the men.. 'At least no plan

.;will be successful without competent
and experienced men. The city gov-

ernment comes .
--In ; the closest and

rnost Intimate relations with the fam-
ily every' day. "It requires, therefore,
honest, courageous and level beaded
men to handle it properly, but with
th plan suggested an th richt MnJ
of men secured will give the greatest
emount of efficiency at the least pos
sible' rest

"Yours tru'v, ?

,
-- O. B. HA TON.

'.; "Mayors s

from a Massachusetts Mayor.
'. "City of. Lynn, Massachusetts.

"Julv 31. 1313.
;Edltor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

"Dear Sir: Your letter received. In
reply wiirsay that I believe In the
initiative and referendum and recall
but X should not went the percentace
rf voters to have the above too easy
I should want a good percentage In
favor.:
:: Tbe citv manager nian I do not be-

lieve In. While it might work 'n som
communities, I Uo not think. It wou'd
In others., .. .v, . ''.' . .

I believe in the commission form
rf government, and I bave hart ener-ienc- e

in both kinds of governments.
In the commission form of govern-

ment you can do better .work, more of
it. and In a shorter;, time than yon
ran under the old form-- Yoti must
have, however, honest, conscientious
and capable" men In any city

and if there is no way of etln
incompetent men o'U of efflce it I

time to change your charter, no mat-
ter what i. might be. I find that com-

mission form of government Is mrr
efficient In the work of running tbf
city. "While it may cost more money,
yet you are getting more work out
of the money appropriated for on
reason. If for fco other.1 and 'that is
that yon can formulate a system fc
cannot be dene under the old form,
your work for years to como thaf
where the members are changing from
year to year. ' I am sending you a
copy of our' charter. - ':'

Trusting that this will help you, I

remain. ' v..
tlEO. H. N'EWHALL,

' ' "Mayor.--
"'r-

A description of Tiflia says that 70
languages are spoken there. The many
races mingle, but show on' signs of
combining. The Czar of Russia is said
to refer to this place as a "pearl of
the Russian "crown."

Iron Fence
Structural and Ornamental Iron

H. E. HENDRICK. LTD. ,
trchant and Alakaa f ta.

Murderer May
Have Taken Own
Life or Fled Away

Broken Rifle and Clothing Be-

longing to Hunted Spaniard
on Hawaii are Found in Bush
Two Miles From Kau-Po-l- ice

of Island are Puzzled

nnnnssssssnnnasns
tl :..'v 77 Y.J: U
U (Special by Mutual Wireless tt
tt HILO, Hawaii, Aug. 26. The 8
SI broken Hfle and discarded cloth-- 8
tt ing of Francisco Mollers, the tt
tt Spanish murderer who has terror- - tt
tt bed the Kau district for nearly a tt
tt fortnight, were found in the .bush tt
tt two miles from Kamilo, Kau, to-- tt
tt day.' v.- -

- 7 i tt
tt Tha police are at sea, not know- - tt
tt ing whether to think that Mollers tt
tt has committed suicide, or wheth- - tt
tt er he has obtained a change of tt
C clothes and is planning anat-- tt
tt tempt to leave the island, . . tt
tt On the night cf August 15 Moll-- tt
tt era, after a drunken ffght, killed tt
tt a Portuguese named Pedro. Ha tt
tt then took to the canefields, after tt
tt threatening death to in who tt
tt might pursue him. tt
tt He was armed with the rifle tt
tt found today and waar known to tt
tt have had 31 cartridges in his pos-- tt
tt aession at the time of his flight tt
tt The Ksu district has been terror- - tt
tt ized and the police have kept up a tt
tt constant search tor the fugitive, tt
tt ':': C A tt
tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt ,8

HARVARD MS
, mi TO FILL

OALLOU'S PLACE

Dr. Arnofd Romberg Will Come
to Honolulu to Be Professor of

Physics at College of Hawaii
s

DrArnold Romberg, 'a graduate "of
tne . university or Texas and a doctor
of philosophy in physics from Harvard
University, will arrive in Honolulu
early in September to fill the position
in the College cf Hawaii faculty re-
cently made vacant by the resignation
of Howard M. Ballou, who was pro-

fessor of physics and mathematics.
The announcement of the appoint-

ment was made today by Arthur L,
Dean, president of the college. ; Dr.
Romberg is now in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
where he has been spending the sum-
mer with his family, who will accom-
pany him to Honolulu. 77 j v

During the last three years Dr. Rom-
berg has been doing research work
for , Harvard University. President
Dean has been in correspondence with
him for several weeks, he said toJayf
and Dr. - Romberg has received the
highest of recommendations from the
department cf physics at Harvard. His
appointment as a member of the Col-

lege of Hawaii faculty, will date from
July U 1915. i Y--

There are two other vacancies in the
College of Hawaii faculty at the pres-
ent time. Prof. Frank Dillingham of
the department of chemistry, who was
granted a year's leave of absence' re-
cently, is now studying at Yale. Prof.
Arthur Keller of the department, of
engineering Is studying at Harvard
and at Institute of
Technology. He also has been granted
a leave of absence. Both professors
will return to the college a year from
this fall. 7 ;

"During their absence, President
Dean said. Miss Alice Ball will be in
charge of the department of chemistry
and William Barnhart will take charge
of the engineering department ; Carl
Andrews of the Oahu Railway & Land
Company will be in charge of the rail-
road survey work. 7

;

Miss Florence Lee, who has been
away on a year's vacation, will return
to Honolulu in time to resume her
work at the college as head of the
domestic science department this year.

TOO PONTOONS !

SUBMERGED AND

CHAINED TO F--4

Two cf the six pontoons which will
pull the F--4 up from the ocean bed
where she now lies in 45 feet of water,
were floated cut this morning to the
scene of operations and submerged
while the lifting chains were attached

Good progress was reported by
Lieut. K. B. Crittenden, who was so
busy that he did not come in for lunch
until after 2 o'clock this afternoon
The two pon teens were sunk success
fully, and when all six are in place
will have the water blown it of thp"
to give them their rated lifting power,
which is expected to be more than
enough to bring the sunken submarine
to the surface, so that she can be
towed in to the drydock. .

-- 7
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AS RESULT OF OIL

Ml EXPLOSION

Three Badly Injured This Morn
ing in Mysterious Accident

at Standard Oil Plant

TWO 125 -
FEET THROUGH THE AIR

Carl Errich, Ralph Harrub and
; Anton Schreder Rushed to

, Queen's Hospital 7

Three men, two of whom may not
recover,: were seriously injured short-
ly before 11 o'clock this morning as
the result cf an explosion and fire In
the distillate tank in Iwilei, owned by
the. Standard Oil Company. The man-
agement cf the company has not yet
ascertained the cause of the accident

The persona injured were: :
V, Ca rl E rrich, auperintenednt of the
yards who resides at the Seaside hotel.
Badly burned about the face and shoul-
ders and t

may ; live.
' 7K' 7: '77' 7

Ralph Harrub, an employe of the
Hawaiian Electric Company, residing
at 1849 Makikf street Qadly burned
about the body and may I ive.

Anton 8chreder, a foreman of the
Standard Oil Company, residing at
Oahu Place. Eadly burned and sev-
eral, bones broken. Will live; 7

- The 'management of the Standard
Oil Company is investigating the cause
of the accident this afternoon. , Ac-

cording, to information given out by
the manager Bhortly after the affair
occurred tee three men who were in-

jured were ' working . cn top of the
tank.- - - Shortly before 11' o'clock the
tank blew up and immediately caught
fire. . . v7 v7-7'- ; - v.; r '7; ;7

7 It is reported that Schreder Jumped
off the tank at the time the explosion
occurred.- - Before the two other - men
ccuid get off the tank they were badly
burned ' for .the tank was full of oil
which' flamed up at once. ' :.--

7 According to an unconfirmed report
freer the Queen'shospital, where the
injurtd then were taken the explosion
was caused tiy.an electric spark. This
report, however, " is not confirmed by
the management of the company."
Cause a Mystery.

The manager of the company in-

formed the Star-Bulleti- n that he has no
idea ; what ; caused the explosion and
succeeding fire. None of the employes
cf the company, with the; exception,
perhaps, of the injured men, know the
cause, he added, xnis win do ascer
talned only after the investigation that
Is being conducted this afternoon.
v The fire department made a quick
run to the scene of the fire and ex- -

Unfinished It In a short time- - Accord
ing to the manager of the company,
the. department was aided by a fire- -

fighting apparatus recently installed
by the company. The three Injured
nien'were rushed to the Queen's hospi
tal In the police ambulance and in
automcbiies, where they are now being
attended by Dr. George F. Straub. 7

The police report of the accident and
fire does not contain any clue as to
the cause of the affair, or what the
men were doing on top of the oil tank.
The manager of the company'; also
says that' he does not know what they
were doing there. What the nature
of the work was that Harrub was
doing on the tank could not be learned
from the Hawaiian Electric Company.
The company stated that it had not
received the complete facts regarding
the incident but that it would make
an investigation when these were
torthcoming. ; '
Force of Explosion Great.

When Motorcycle Policemen Chil-

ton and Sizemore arrived on the scene
they found Errick arid Harrub about
125 feet in a direct line away from
the tank. As the tank is about 50 or
60 feet high, some idea of the force
cf the explosion can be thus deter-
mined. Chilton and Sizemore reported
their belief that both men had been,
blown that far. It was determined
that Schreder had jumped and it is be-

lieved that, although on top of the
tank with Errick and Harrub, he was
not on that part of the tank where the
explosion occurred and, fearing lest
the whole tank Would blow up, he

'.'4

7' 7 .4
CAPT. KITTELLE GIVES

MEDALS TO SIX MARINES --f
-'-.::

4-- Sharpshooters' and marksmen's f ,

medals Were presented this morn- -
4-In-g by Capt. Sumner E. W. Kit-- 4-- 4

telle of the U. S. cruiser Mary-4-4-lan- d

to six marines who quail- - 4-4- -

fied before joining the ship. 4-4- -

Those receiving medals today 4
e Perry V Rose, Loomis

George H. Fiedler, Ray 4--

O'Toole, Harold S. Weight and 4-4- -

William McK. Provance.
4- - About 45 more medals are due 4
4-- to arrive from Washington with- - 4-4- -

in the next six weeks or two 4-4- -

months for the marines who qual- - 4-4- -

If led at Fort Barry, San Francis- - 4-4- -

co. In the recent small arms prac- - 4
4- - Use. Still more will arrive later 4
4-- for the men who have just fin-- 4-4- -

ished qualifying as a result of the 4
4- - tests held at the Schofield Bar- - 4-4--

racks range In this city. .74-- !

.
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FEAR OF BREAK OVER
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WV KILLED

Recent Hurricane Woving Now
to West Coast; California

Feeling It S;
Associated Frees by Federal Wireless

LOS ANGELES, Cat, Aug. 27-- A

heavy storm is! raging not far sway
and cast of Yurrta, where it is particu-
larly severe. Wires are down and in
many , places there roofs have been
blcwn off, ' "v7;. , '

TAMPA, FMV. Aug. 27. News has I

been received hep that 14 people were
killed In the severe aiorm in Sin An
tonio, Cuba. The 'wireless station was
much damaged by the 'recent hurri
cane.-- . : V. : .7"! ; .;

ah;jsth m
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PLANTI1I1I1E8

Groirp of Seven Put Down in
j usi 00 r.imuies is mis ;

v;;--Mor-
ning's Record

Planting a group of seven mines in
33 minutes - is the . exceptionally good
record which was made today by the
104th Company, Coast; Artillery, of
Fort' Armstrong,1 In the mine laying
practise now 7 being ; conducted on
board the mine-plant- er .7 Major Ring-
gold, under the?, direction ;bt' Capt F.
MY Hlnkie, the qrt'a'odm'mandant:- - as
sisted by Lieuts.7T.- D; Sloan and H.
Zornig. y - 7 . ; : - 7'v : - '

This morning; one group of unloaded
mines of regulation size was planted,
and another group taken up. This af-

ternoon planting was continued. Yes-
terday two groups of seven each were
placed In' position. i 7 7 : y.-y- . ''

All the practise work is being done
just to the east of the harbor entrance,
between nthe refugee German freight-
er and the schooner A. J. West and
Fort Armstrong. 7 K .

Thirty men are actively" at work in
"

mine-plantin- g operations from i the
mine planter, while 20 men on shore
attend to work approximataig: mine
loading In time of war. The company
has planted groups of mines to date
this week in from 30 to 34 minutes to
a group, which Is considered excep-
tionally rapid work for men who are
not engaged in it all the time. "

The Ringgold will be here about six
weeks, and practise will continue all
that time. With the F-- 4 salvage ope-
rations In ; progress a quarter of a
mile away at the same time, the har-
bor entrance possesses a very busy
aspect as concerns army and navy
activities In that vicinity. ;

GUTHRIE ESC0RTEDT0
DOCK BY LARGE CROWD

(Hawaii Shlnpo by Federal Wireless.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 26.

A large crowd of people, Includes
committees from the ' Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition and Japanese Consul Nu-man-o,

accompanied Ambassador G. W.
Guthrie to the steamship Mongolia on
which boat he sailed yesterday for
Tokio, by way of Honolulu.

A Sunday blu6 law bill which would
prohibit all Sunday amusements at
Montgomery, Alav including baseball
and moving pictures, was defeated in
the senate. ,

jumped and took what he might have
believed to be the lesser risk.

The tank itself was not badly dam-
aged,; only the top being somewhat
bulged. The men were unable to talk.
At the hospital it was found that
Schreder received three separate frac
tures of the left leg and one fracture
of the left arm. The other men were
badly burned but so far as could be
determined on preliminary examina-
tion, burns and bruises were the ex-

tent of their injuries. It was given
out at the hospital'this afternoon that
Errick is in the worst condition.

Workmen about the yards where the
Standard Oil tanks are located put
forth the theory that the men were
mixing chemicals on top of the tank
and, that in some way this process
startedthe explosion. Others say that
the three men were using a gasoline
touch on top of the tank. Chilton and
Sizemore searched the neighboring
grounds for the torch but were unable
to locate it if there was one. j

REST BY
RUSSIAN MINISTER'OF

FINANCES IN PROBLEM

i Jr
r- -

X:

V

l- -

M. Bark, the Russian minister
of finanaces, is declared by the
Germans to be. hard- - put to It in
the matter cf money to keep the
war going. A recent report from
German sources claimed that. Rus-
sia is desperately trying to con-
ceal her bankruptcy. ? ; 7;7

OFYALEHENTO

C0T.IE KEXT VEEIt

Will Pass Through Honoiuru on
" Their Wky to Changsha v

r Field of Work v
.

.

A distinguished party ; will pass
through Honolulu next Tuesday on the
Pacific Mail liner Mongolia. . The party
is made up of Yale men on their way
to Changsha, China, where are located
the college and the medical work main
tained by. the alumni of that .institu-
tion. ;. ..... .:- -

'7,'-v- ; 7.7-7.'7.-
7'

In the party are Dr. E. H; Hume
and family, Prof, and Mrs, D. H Leav-
ens, Dr. Augusta A. . Sassen, a lady
physician, and J. Donald Robb of Min-
neapolis and Archibald B.' Fisken of
Seattle. The last two are sons of
businessmen of those respective cities
and are graduates of the last class of
Yale. . -- y-': y -- 7:7i,vy77r,7: ;,

F. L. Chang, another recent gradu
ate, sailed a few weeks ago with his
bride. Mr. Chang is trained In for
estry and expects to show the Chinese
in Hunan province how to build rapid
forest growts. Dr. Hume ia the head
of the medical department and has
been home to select instructors in the
medical school now being organized in
cccperation with the Chinese govern
ment. Professor Leavens has already
had three years experience at Chang
sha, returning to America to do ad
vanced work in mathematics. Dr: Sas--

Ben was born in Germany, --coming to
this country as an Infant,- - and her ef-

forts lo secure an education and, fit
herself to do medical ?work among
Chinese women and children is a well-know- n

story in collegiate circles.!
The Rockefeller Foundation, or more

properly speaking, the China Medical
Board, which is directly charged with
this new work m the Orient, Is much
interested in what Yale -- Is doing in
the interior and especially at the win-
ning of the confidence of the Chinese
as shown in cooperative effort It
ha3 instructed Dr. Welch of Johns
Hopkins and Dr. Simon Flexner to
visit Changsha this fall. Those gen-
tlemen are now on their way to Chfna.
Mrs. Elizabeth Miles Morton, a Johns
Hopkins" trained nurse, sailed some
weeks ago to take charge of the train-
ing school" at Changsha,

CHICAGO TEAM IS NOW
AT SEA ON MONGOLIA

(Hawaii Shinpa by Federal Wireless.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 28.

Fourteen - members of the baseball
team from the University of Chicago
left yesterday on the Mongolia for
Honolulu and the Orient. The man-
ager of the team stated that he would
play a series of games in Honolulu
during the week's stopover.

' The lleriden Anns Co., of Meriden,
Conn., sold its factory, and equipment
to the New England Westinehouse
Co., which will take posession im- -
mediately.

German Wounded Brought From Riga
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, August 26. Transports carrying

wounded Germans have arrived at German ports from Riga.

Additional Telegraph Despatches on Paae 9

ARABIC SINKING IS
GERMANY'S UTTERANCES

--4i i. v.' -- 7

ST0E1L1 STilOI

mm
6 bdestutc'-'c;- ;

RUSSIANS EVACUATE KEY TO SECOND DEFENSE LINE !?J

FACE OF FURIOUS ASSAULTS SECRETARY OF WAR
; GARRISON DISAPPROVES ROOSEVELT'S SPEAKING AT

ARMY TRAINING CAMPS JAPAN WILL PROVIDE HUGE

SUPPLY; OF, MUNITIONS F OR HER ALLIES IN EUROPE

fAsisoclated Press Service by Federal Wlre.ess
.v BERLIN, Germany, August 26.AS a result of developments cf
fthe last few days, the Associated Press is in a position to state with,
authority that Germany decs net consider the sinking cf the 7hito
Star liner as a source of serious discord with the United States. . ,r

4

. Germany is confident that when the United States Uams all tha
facts regarding the sinking cf the liner and receives the Gcman
statement, the issue will not be regarded as conducive to a breach.
7 It is learned that before the sinking cf the liner Germany had

adopted a policy designed to settle the submarine warfare prcbhm 3

it affects the United States. ; This policy, it is, understood will b 2; ,

made public in connection with the German statement regarding tha
Arabic. , ' 7y" v7-7- . ' '. v - ''.

Germany's highest leaders believe that tha issnes arising from tha
submarine campaign will be settcd upon a basis of mutual under-
standing.

'
' : . 7;.;' -

Germany Reiterates Did Not ki2zd ; ;

'to Kill Americans on tli2 Arcjic
WASHINGTON, D. August 23. Count von BernstcrS, tha

German ambassador, and Secretary cf State Lansing, conferred to-

day.' It is understood that during the conference the ambur-ad- :r re-itera- ted

the declaration that Germany did not intend to talis any
American lives in the sinking of the Arabic. 7

Germans SioiTi.rrcGi: Liiov:!:
'And -- Talie "it

BERLIIT, Germany, August 26. The Russian fcrtre:3 cf Erect
Litcvsk has been captured by, the Germans. The Ru::ian garriccn
evacuated the fortress while the invading army, was carrying cut. a
series of fierce assaults for which' the way had. been prepared by an
artillery attack. : - ,.' , ... ;

The following cablegram from official German sources was re
ceived this morning: . , . ; .

-

"German Army headquarters report, August 23: The Rursiin
fortress of Brest Litovsk was taken by German and Austro-Hungrh-n

troops last night. They stormed the works on the west ncrthM-c:- t

front and entered the center cf the fortress, whereupon the enemy
gave up the stronghold." ; .; 1

Garrison Rebulies Gen. Wood f t

; For Allowing Teddy to Spsa
'WASHINGTON, D. August 26 Secretary of War Garrison

today telegraphed to. Maj.-ge- n. Wood in New York, deprecating tha
fact that Ex-Preside-

nt Roosevelt had been allowed to speak at tho
I'lattsburg civilian training camp yesterday. He also gave emphatic
orders that there should be no other similar speeches at any of th?
camps which are under the control or direction of the war depart
ment. :;;'r:-':V:':;'-;;;- :':h :7; 7-- ','7; ;7' 7:-i7'-

7 "; y

The secretary's rebuke is the result of Roosevelt's speech in
which he criticised in stinging terms the present administration for
what he called "tame submission" to foreign outrage.

Japan to Rush Munitions to Allie

- RuDian: 1 " .

t s:

Zeppelin
28. Another Zeppelin was

a northwest direction.---'

TOKIO, Japan, August 26. Japan's plan for immediate active
assistance to the Allies in prosecuting the European war is to estab-
lish special munition factories and rush the output cf guns and
niticn at an enormous rate. 7-

-

The details of the plan are being discussed by the ambassadors.
of the Entente Powers and Premier Okuma.

" " .,. :'. ? 7 -

7 7 ; (Special Cable toippu Jiji). v v .

TOKIO, August 26. Following his conferences with Count
Okuma and Lieut.-ge- n. Oka, Emperor Yoshihito has ordered an en-

largement of the government arsenal in order to supply Russia with
arms and ammunition. It was learned definitely today that the con-
ferences of the last few days have been over requests received from
Russia for munitions, and.that Count Okuma has urged the extension
of tho arsenal. 77' ; ,. '

Allies Shower Shells on Gun Plant
LONDON, Eng., August 26. An air raid in fcrce has" been made

by the Allies on a German anna factory ; at Sarrelcuis. Sixty:two
aviatcrs flew over the munition plant and dropped 150 shells on it. .

Unrest in on 7'
TOKIO, Japan, August 26. American travelers arriving here

from India report that there is much unrest among the northern
tribesmen, but it is believed that the British military organization
will be able to cope with the situation.

Vlieland

India; British Alert

Sees Another
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands,

seen today flying over Vlieland ia
August
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BABST, NEW HEAD

SUGAR, iS MAN OF STRONG ACTION

Believes . in Advertising - and
:m Plenty oi

I in Newspaper Publicity

j ;j) By G. W. HARRIS.
In The Editor and Publisher.)

Karl P. nabst, the new president of
the Amcricau Sugar Refining Com
pany. whose elevation to that fmport-- t

t. ant office after a brief four months of
wcrk for the company as a director

t ' -

and vice-preside- nt was chronicled two
weeks ago, looks upon his new
primarily a njw and larger opior-tunit- y

for service --a for work
jiist bard, honest, conscientious

work.
And wise men who know hlstc-r-

of the American Su?ar Reflnmg Cora- -

" : rany will not Incline to regard the
poet of active executive head of that
corporation exactly a sinecure, even
at the present stage of rapid evo-
lution through which It has passed In
a very' few years away from the policy
and Ideals with which it started Just
ahcut a quarter of a century ago.
m Present Task. '

There is plenty of hard work yet to
he done In completing the rehablllta- -

lion of the company in public esteem
and in the direction of developing and
building up Its business on sound and
progressive lines that are above sus- -

y . plcion or Question . and . merely
j I within the edge of the law;- - and Mr.

tiabst, whose selection for. his present
position ten years ago, or even five,
would have been so revolutionary as
to startle the business world, may be
looked to in confidence to continue
resist greatly the evolution of this gj-- )

gantlc enterprise from the savagery
tf monopolistic specirfaticn to the nigh--

pet ideal of corporate management,'
' an Ideal springing from a keen appre-- f

elation of great practical value of
v right conduct He; is a man who be- -'

lleves in evolutionary rather than
'j , revolutionary, processes and methods,

for he 1 a student of history and a
master of arts (from the University
of Michigan),' as well as a clear think-
ing ' ' ' " '-business man.

In the prime of manhood, having
Just completed 'his forty-fift- h year,

t , ' still. Imbued with the spirit 6f Vouth
)'.. (he has the aspect and carriage, the
f

' supple elasticity of muscle and move-- .
' - ment, of a man of 35), he confronts his

.: ahd arduous task confidently and
with abotmding energy' He radiates
vitality and good will:'

C Practises the Golden Rule.
v

Mr. Babst believes In golden
rule in business; not as some "uplift--"

, nnere'' believes in )t for the other, fel-- v

lowbut believes in putting that rnle
Oilrlnto practise In hia business. He be--f

lleves-I- n a "square deal" for every
toiling, moiling worker in the J90.CDO,- -

i 000 corporation which he heads, and
for every man and woman of the great

. . public who buys ' any quantity large
-

or small of any of the products which
tbat corporation ' bTtngs to' the open

t marfceU' He believes in honest goods,
f

; henest quality, honest weight.
L ' And he believes in advertising hon- -

est advertising nlenty of It.
newspaper and month- -

Jy and weekly magazine advertising.
f.,and various other kinds of advertising

oUithat are approved by wide-awak- e and
Progressive business men because they
haVe proved their efficacy In bringing
results in selling the goods.

. Thus much as a business creed may
be . predicated on Mr. Babst's past
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HOUSE COLLAPSED

AVAY JUST AS

Devastation and suffering that fol

"flowed In the wake cf the first sweep
ofwater which came down upon the
districts In south China when the

' floods started, arc described in a let-- f

tcr received by Yap 'Kwai Fong: of the
vvirnk of Hawaii, from his sister-in-la-

Mrs. Tsang Yau. :

- Mrs.,T8ang Yan lost all of her pTop-- -

crty In the high waters, and witnessed
countless se'enes cf ' suffering 'durlns;
the days arid wec"ks'when the flood
raged, as'.well as enduring much auf-fcrln-g

herself. Her letter to Mr. Yap
Ja wttttcn in English script, but In
Chinese 'words, as is becoming the
custom now among the Chinese In
place of the ancient symbols.

"We were not afraid of the water
cn It first ' began com In?," writes

wvMrB. Tsang Yau, "for we had seen
ffmany small floods before, and we did

not suppose that this one would be
anr worse than were the others; V

TO.

n o. Turlter. collector of orchids in
Cumana, Venezuela, wants to start up
a business in Hawaii. He has just
wHften to A. P. Tavlor. actlne secre
tary of the Promotion Committee, and
asks for Information concerning tne
possibilities or shipping nis rragrant
wares to Honolulu.

Already the Star-Bullet- in has print-
ed the story of M. Linken of San Fran-
cisco, who plans to begin buying ferns
from the islands, and now comes Mr.
Tucker and his ofchids. He offers to
send cases, of 50 for $25 a case.

'Mr. Taylor has taken up the orchid
question with local flower men. who
say that the orchids which Mr. Tucker
gathers are of the most dainty and
exquisite variety. The flower men
have asked for more information on
the proposals of Mr. ,Tucker, and now
it Is likely that he wilt be given an
opportunity to send samples of his
flowers to Honolulu.

J EARL D. BABST
New President of A,mtr1cn Sugar

Refining Company. J

achievements on his splendid recor J
of service for the Nat?onl nisenll
Com pan j;, to whose legal and business
affairs In active management hV rin
voted himself for more" than 'a decad
preceding his finding, of a new inter
est in sugar. But do not expect hln
to affirm or to deny ihLi creed.' or
even to admit that nc'has'a Yen a thin?
as"a "business cTecd" in his menta
storehouse. ' :

, He is literally consnlcuoaslr. and
ci"lfc:tly. a man cf few words. Is
Babst; a doer, not a talker. "He woold
rather work than talk about what he
is going to do, or even about what "he

has done. ; At the outset of his career
he adopted the rule of kecpintr 'hip
own Counsel.' or at'least of not'taJldn?
for publication, and he hs kept and
still observea that rule religiously. In
the last two weeks ne has been a?
much besou?t.t and besieged an! h
spoken f vucry by newspaper report
ers, probably, as "any man - In fie
York. And he has seen aa'maiiv o'
them as hia hundred of other.callerp
wouldipermlt him time to see, 'but he
has not talked to anr-;exce- pt, co r
teously' but firmly, 'to decline to talk.

In the light of what this man ha?
done in helping to build up the great
and iuctessfurand'nnlversaliy respect;
ed business of the National Biscuit
Comrany, ikhat ho jran do for the
American Sngar Rcfihfng Comnanf be-

comes a subject of lively public inter
est It is no idle conjecture that his
futare will copy fair his pest. ' A clean,
straightforward 4 business: man," having
no experience of or sympathy . with the
methods of the monopolists and specui
lators of "high finance, btit believing
in work and habituated'td work him-
self, he should be able to put the1

American Stigar Refining Company In
the forefront among the great manu-
facturing corporations, of the world
not for mere bulk of . business done,
and not because of dominance over its
rivals, but as an efficient" and honor
ably conducted enterpriso moritidg
success by the quality and worth of
Its service to the public ; ' j '

M FLOATED

We did' not think for moving, there-
fore,' until the water had risen to ' a
height of several feet.5 in Tact by the
time we did leave it had risen; to five-fee- t

about the house, and just as we
got out from it the entire building col
lapsed and went floating away through
the raging, water. . J '

Wo were at the east' gate in the
city of Canton when the Hood camd,
continues Mrs. Tsangr Yau; "but now
We have moved to the Holy Trlnitf
school which la being used as a place
of refuge by many ct the poor suffer-
ers. We have seen much sorrow and
have had a iart in It onrsclVes." ! '

. No large gifts are reported by the
soliciting committees from the Chinese
Christian tin Jon and the; MerchantiJ
Association today, though seVeral
small ones have been made;';' Chinese
are looking forward to the mall which
is to arrive on the Korea the last of
the month, and which will probably
hring the details of the great .calamity.

UP BUSINESS IN.

"The war in Europe." says Mri Tay-
lor, "is the cause of a great quantity
of letters from people who wish to
build up various sorts of business here
In the islands, either in Importing, in
exporting or In both.

"For example, I have received' just
leccnlly a letter from Guayaquil. Ecua-
dor, a firm there wanting to find trade
in the islands for cocoa, coffee. Pana-
ma hats, ivory nuts. rice, sugar, flour,
lard, silks, cotton, woolens and many
other commodities. '

"A letter from Malta some weeks
ago was sent along with samples of
cigarettes, the writers wishing to be-
gin the exportation of 'cigarettes to
the islands. Many letters are from
Ahow, an action alleging false imprls-Spanis- h

firms, aa their business has
been very vitally affected by the war.

STAR.BrttETlX OIYKS YOU
TODAY'S SEWS TODAY

triEV filOVED OUT

HOPES. DUILD

HONOLULU STAIt-BULLET- L TIFUKJSDAY. AUGUST 20, 11)15.

AT UNVEILING

Before a large assemblage of people
the monument to the late David Ka
lauokalani was unveiled this morning
at Puea cemetery by hi widow at
It: 30. The services commenced with
the sfngihg of several short and ap
propriate songs by the Mormon choir,
Of which church Kalauokalani was a
member. The singing was followed by
a shcrt prayer by Brother Miner of
the Mormon church, who continued in
a 'shcrt' and" soleAn address In which
he dwelt upoif the virtue of the well
known" Hawaiian;

Mayor Une; followed with an ad
dress 1tt which ne dwelt "upon the de-

ceased's generous acts and upon his
public spiritedness and finished with a
short sketch Of his career.
' The-monume- Tsl a handsome shaft
cf blue 'marbre standing upon three
tases and drawing slightly In towards
the top like a Dhmt topped pyramid
Close to the summit of the monument
are carved Gates Aar,"and upon the
top lies an open" "book upon whose
pages ' are inscribed the 'appropriate
verses : "lxwt but not foTgotten, and
"An honest man's the noblest work of
God!" .

liiiUDT
' The new territorial marketing di
vision's building' In Maunakea street
win be ready for occupancy In about
four months:-- 1 The contract was let
three days" ago and the Pacifid En
gineering Company will begin work at
once. The building will front on Mau
nakea street and will be 100 feet long.
After Its . completion a refrigeration
plant will be Installed for the preser
vation' of meats and vegetables, ac
cording to Sapt A. T. Longley.

The "terirtoriaf marketing' division
now; has standing" orders for 1100
crates bf fresh pineapples a week, the
shipments to be made to the branch
office in San Francisco. ' According
to Supt.-- " A T.- - Longley the division
will ship as many ' pines as possible,
up1 to 1100. tcrates, each Veek. On the
Lurllne net Tuesday, the division will
be able,, to amp. only aoput ;nair tnis
nhmber. wtiicli -- ..will make It "bad for
the division's business,"' said Mr.
Longley today.. . V ;

Crates of Oahu-gfow- n pineapples to
the number of 1096 were shipped to
the San Francisco - branch in the
steamer . Matsonia yesterday by the
division. , "Each crate contained from
12 to 24 tdnes. :-

-ir - . -
1 The San Francisco office has writ
ten to the Honolulu office for a ship
ment of: pineapple - plants - with the
fruit on them. The plants will be
shipped in the Lurllne next' Tuesday
and win be used for exhibition pur-
poses in theg rocery stores, in San
Francisco and. other California cities.

ADD ANOTHER $1100 TO

Y. W. C. FUND

Subscriptions " toward :' the Y; W.
C. 'Ai fund for the purchase and re
modeling of the building oit Hotel and
AlaJtea .streets amount: so far this
week to $1100. ; This sum-bring-

s the
total subscriptions up to $3C,55), leav
ing " approximately $9450 . yet , to be
secured. --

: ;'
Miss Cora .Varncy of the women's

association, who has general supervi-
sion of the work; says the collections
have come in in a manner high grati-
fying to those In charge. A commit-
tee is to meet next Saturday to decide
on furnishings for the building.

- v i

Maiia Loihl and Mrs. John Hilahila,
Well-know- n Honolulu lei ladiesf did a
big business 'at the departure of the
Ma taenia yesterday and in celebration
of their prosperity they secured vari-
ous bottles of "dago red." Thus it
was that when the patrol wagon ar-
rived in front of the fish market at
2:48 p. m. yesterday, on report that the
street there had become congested,
Malla and Mrs. John wete found 'sw-fcund-

by an amused crowd. Both
were taken to the cooler at Merchant
and Bethel streets to sober up.

John F. Silva, driver of a mall auto
nto which Orimoto," a Japanese pa

per carrier, collided while on a bicycle
in Manoa valley early yesterday, was
arrested by .W. J. Llllis, examiner of
chauffeurs, at 2:36 o'clock yesterday
afternoon on complaint of the .

bi-

cyclist. Police reports earlier in the
day gave the driver's name 'as being
John .Manoa but evidently the. officer
making the report mfght have taken
the driver's name off one cf the street
signs, the accident having happened
cn Manoa road. Silva is held on a
charge of heedless driving.

MR. and MRS. GEORGE K. FRENCH,
formerly of San Diego and La Jolla,
California, and now residents of Hono-
lulu, were initol gitetn of Mr. and
Mrs. John O. Spreckels aboard the
yacht Venetia yesterday afternoon. .
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IIfIS
Cowles, Retired Commander of
Daaitia Cl , Dlw ;n U .

rauniu riGGif iicuciiiiy in iiu
nolulu, Favors More Ships

: Rear Admiral Walter C. Cowles, re
tired : of the
United States Asiatic fleet, who was
n Honolulu on August 10, en route to

the, mainland and Washington, D. C,
8 quoted in an interview given the

Japan Advertiser of Tokio during his
stopover in Japan on the way from
Manila, as being in favor of a greatly
augmented navy for the United States.
'At the time' the Atlantic fleet was

making Its world; trip Admiral Cowles
was commander of the Kentucky. Fol- -

owlng the completion of the trip he
went to Manila and made his head
quarters there, but much of his work
afterward took him alcng the Chinese
coast.

Admiral Cowles is quoted at some
ength in the Japan Advertiser on the

subject cf United States naval expan
sion, which he says will be largely
stimulated by the present war.

The United States loves peace,"
he declares, "but she cannot hesitate
to take up arms when her dignity and
prestige are impaired. War cannot
be avoided when liberty and indepen-
dence are at 6take.
Navy Necessary for Peace.

"The expansion of the navy is a
necessity m maintaining peace. For I

nstance, the constructioa of cne bat- - i

tleship cannot be finished in six or :

eight months, and if the United State3
wishes her independence intact, she ;

should always be ready tc reject the
nsults of others. For these reasons.

it is important to nave a stroag navy, j

he United States must have more ,

soldiers and more ships for these rea-
sons. ;

'No nation.' says Admiral Ccwlrs.
should entertain any idea of control--

ing the Pacific wean, which is a ;

world possession. All nations bor
dering the Pacific . should use
trade. The Pacific is noroly" uos-- .

session. It is the club of all nations
of the world where all are free to :
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corae and engage fn 811 marltime en--

lerpnses. Auientaiw, jaauwc, ur
nese, Mexicans all nations are wel-

come to engage in a peaceful maritime
war. If each nation restrains selfish
actions there will never occur any
quarrel between them on the Pacific1

In regard to China, Admiral Cowies

is optimistic over, its future and tells
of the wonuerful opportunity there for
the development of resources. As to
the Philippines, he says:

"In the Philippines i did not find
that as many of the natives were ear
nestly looking for Independence as
Americans believed. Independence is
discussed enly by a small number 'of
radicals. Filipinos are quite satisfied
to be under American rule. More rap-
id' progress will be made under the
present system than A the islands
were transferred."

"7T-
-

He was a member of a regimental
band, and he did not forget to bras
about It ; "Why, man, we can play
the mcst Intricate airs at stent. he
was saying. "Indeed. I should like
to hear you play the airs tho drum-majo- r

puts on." ; " '"
m m .. . ... .. ' -

"My cousin is a ' true pessimist"
"How's that?'' "Even tho brand ot
hope' he uses Is forlorn." '

Pure M i 1

'".r

Pure Butter

LOCAL CHOICE OF

JUDGE FAVORED

BYOISEfli
5 Ualted States Senator Henry

of Arlxotaa. Democrat' and a
member of the senate judiciary com-mitte- e.

writing a local lawyer under
date of August 2. expresses bia con-
viction ,ln the of local se-

lection In Judicial appointments, and.
inferentially. hia refusal to be bound
by party ' affiliations In matters 0u-cerni- ng

public welfare. Senator Ash-

urst writes - In connection with the
nomination of Chief Justice Robert-
son as follows:

MI favor heartily the reflection of
general local sentiment la Such ap-

pointments, and I believe that the one
that meets the approval of all persons
whom he is to serve- - In a judicial ca-

pacity- should be the appointee. "

MI shall file your communication with
Mr. T. W. Gregory, the attorney-genera- l,

and hare kept a copy thereof for
use in the judiciary committee of the
senate, of which I am a member. vhrn
the nomination comes up for confirma
tion.

Love'c

t

The House of Silent Drama.
Matinee at 1 to 4'e'cloclc

Evening ptrformancta from 1:13 to
10: 15 o'clock.

Special' Thursday's Program.
Who Goa There? :

' Two reel drama............ Edtn
One Kla-Co- medr . . . . . . . .V.Sell
Busttr Brown Causes Commotion

Comedy Edison
The Professional Scapegoat

Comedy ................" Vltasraph

OniEfJTAL :GC0D3

VIda tizC: cf every

"The Best at Any
, . Price.,

THE CiiERRY
Fort St., Cor. Pauahi

k DAILY
DAILY

Near Young Hotel
- JtX t4--

Velvet) alee Cream
HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

; Phone 1542 C . .
'"" '. ' ' ... ,!

n t .. i r i ... ii. iii

We aro pleased to acquaint the ocxl jmblic with the fact that we liave
bought the entire stoek of the i5eli ( 'lotiiin Co., Hofel Street, and will conduct
a Monster Clearance Sale, cmmencins'
weeks onlv, to make room for our Hew .stock " already ordered from the mami- -

facturers. y' :
This is a rare opiMrtunity for every one-to;- ' provide. himself with high grade

ai tides of wearing apparel at prices never eiualled. vr!L?r.' :

SAMPLK: IlT'- ' ;' '
.

:

(rents' 1 Iats, felt and straw, regular prices $1.75. up. . . . V. . . . . . . .50c to $t.00
Boys' Hats, felt and straw, regular prices 75c.np .V. .V. . . V.20c to 35p
( )eialls. Boss of lload, regular.i)riee$1.0Q:C. , .:! . V. . .50o: tor 65c

.lu in ers, lio.--s of IJoad, regular price 7.r;c up l. r. . . r. . . ... ..... . ... ,35c to 50c

Boys' Stockings, iegular price 10c up. . . . ... . . . . . . ... -- V. ..... . . . i . .5c each
SJiirts, r''gii!ar uie; 75c to tl 5. ... ... ..... . . . . ...... ...... . . . . .25c tO 50c
Col!ar, all sizes. .25c per doz.

Ktc, Ktc, Ptc.

ROYAL TO
MEDEIROS & GUERRERO, Proprietors

liotel Street

soundness
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WE STORE EVERYTHING.
JAMES H. LOVE

To)

'WITHHOLD SALARIES? IT SO LONG

AS T1IEV PROMISE TO PAY'-NEE- LY

Tax AsSPSSOr SaVS aJ clLher I2'11 thdr delinquen
UepUiy c, or inauired the amount whietfmttm leetttA nailinn lAIMi

UiUCi iddUCU Ltaimy hum
Employes of Government

t; i

lato b n.ade tmovementany continiied t,e shownt thi8 officeany portion of l i salaries of make no oner ,he a,,ditcr wi,,.
territorial or cuy tiuipi'ivt.i mr uic i;t
ment of delinquent tares. It vil" --.leccs-
sitate an order frnm t?rritori,l
tax. assessor to the tnrr.tarl?! iu'it.or,
Hut If those cxnjJoyea who art; Wfnd
In their taxes continue w siow thf

wlllininitss to cover their de-

linquencies, ..this order will never be
Issued, according to a statement sir-
en5 the Star-Bulleti- n today by Arthur
W. Neely, deputy tax aasesar-r-.

" Potli Mr. Neoly 'furl Tax Arsons
Wlldpr sy that U nver was tV; in-
tention of the tax office t; have.with-heldtk- e

entire amou.K of any govern-
ment official salary for the payment
of delinquent taxes, thus contradicting
a fctateraent published this mornins.
It was pointed cut that there is no lav
under which the entire salary of any

--I .n
; employe ma ue uimu uj. A

In rase a territorial or city employe
Is behind in his taxes, the auditor
upon crders froni the tax assessor of-

fice, can withhold 25 r cent of th
. salary each i month until the delin-qnenc- y

la'covered. with interest. , This
pQint.Ja- - covered in Section 153 bf.th

; revised lava of lfHZ.

Assessor Kcely said today lhar the
various 1 lax assessors have received

from the territorial treas-
ury to furnish that office with lints of
all the employes or the territory and
city and county who are indebted to
the territory for taxes. This, he .coni
tinned, la the only part th.at .lhe treas-

urer's office plays ,in the matter. In
: accordance with the Instructions, tli

local tax office baa prerared a I'.s: anJ
this will be banded the "territorl?.!
treasurer some time today. - V

Then, continued Mr. Necly. If the
occasion warrants, the tx office dl- -'

rects the auditor .ta .withhold. mur
; Section US, one quarter of the silarle
' of thewe .'emrl3ys twho are behind fa

iheir taxe3 until the dclinfiuency Is
, fully' tW4 V . - .

y--
" '.'

"There has' hien no order made to
the auditor by the - tax , assessor to
withhold any part pf.fajary .warrants

i'aa yet," declared Mr. ieety.
He went en to-- sayhat ainco the

first notice was Riven a la r?e number
of employes bayt-gpu- to'the tax of- -

James Field- - wrro" booked ar rae
t police statidn for selling booze atAVa-V- .

hlawa without the proper, license, has
iieen oraerea to- - appear in rtun.

- Judge Ashford's court at 9 0'clock to-

morrow morning to show cause why a
':' suspended sentence Of 15 . month-!- , adV

: ministered last September, should not
, be withdrawn and sentence pronounc- -

tru. Ali Bii uiiubiii junxuac iudjcviui
Fennell alleges that Field1 has been

'' selling Illicit liquor at Wahiawa dur-
ing the last six months.

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
; PHONE 1231

Ilo!flce

instructions

j they owe, at the same ti:ue sivinj
every assurance that they utuld s?t

j tie at once.

If
U) i

bold icrt lens of salary warrant?," JI
Neely added.

The majority of the. statements Ri'
en the Star-IMIleti- n by Mr. .cly wer.
made in the iresent 'f of Tax As3esso
Wilder. ". ;

Mr. Neoiy said t'oat on ordr to tb
auditor has ben prepared but n";
served. When thf recuat was xa fli-

rt the tax office-- by the treasurer, tb'
heads cf the ..different vernfnTnt 4"'
partnnts' were nctirled and asked t
take the matter villi the employe
cont'nwcd Mr. Neelv. A notion wv
pnsted In the sbor.'ffs office not'fyln
all his men to pet busy, and settle tr

"As a result of .'the order certain rr
licement did a lot of talk'nr cnl
they bavo ; consultrsl any attornev ;

this office knows nothing about it
added Mr. Neely. 'it ?k a matter thr

Ins to do with. It 4s n territorial j"ot
csitl?n." '"''':;,v; :yy.-:'-y:'--

The whole troule started n fe-day- s

ago wbm D.ipnty S"rlff Ase'
posted a notice in tlie : polic static-statin- s

that lhe county auditor h
been infofme! by the lerritorial trea'
tirer that iinleas all delinquent
were paid before yesterday. nocn. he'
the entire pay would ba held up unt"
the tax accounts were satisfied,

- After the notice was posted ;.in tv
police Ftatlon, several policemen eT

gaged Attorney . J . Andrews to firh
any attempt to collect their entire pa
fcr taten. ;.;'r - -- '

"I met ity Attorney Urcwn on tb
street aIout 2 : 30 or 3 o'clock yeste-- ;

day afternoon,' said Mr. Andrews V
day, "and we went up to tnv offices;
discuss the matter. I told him that I

was - Illegal to atttrnf t to collect mor
than 25 per cent, of at least unconst
tutional. ef any .employe's: salary fc;

taxes and Mr. l?mwn agreed with me
Mr. Bicknell lattr Raid Uiat the ta

eollector rutd rcqtiested liim to exten;
the,, time limit for making voluntar
tax payments from noon yesterday ur )

til tonight. Eicknell arreed and tb
county employes .will .thua have tint
tonight to make iveluntaty tax pa

The war iias soraKecieu the-tra-

In lustra Uan cpals 'that the. resident?
of the, White Clilts ; (New soutr
Wales) field have appealed to the!"
government for assistance in tindhV
newr. markets for uncut stcmes. Tbej
state .that" there - is quite an amoun:
of opal on .the field for d.sposal at i

treasonable figure. :.. - "

The Department of Commerce state
ment shows a favorable trade balance
of $23,975,871 on imports and export'
for the year ending July 31. " ;

DrMeyer Gerhard, Bearer
pf an Important Message.

Photo by American Press Association. f

With the approval of President Wilson, Count ton Bernstorff has sent Dr.
inton Meyer Gerhard as a special agent to Berlin to discuss the American
lew of the Lusltania tragedy with the German sovernment The suggestion
bat Mr., Gerhard go to Berlin was made by Count von Bernstorff at recent
onference lu the White House. The ambassador desiTibed to tbc president
be difficulties be experienced In transmitting inforni-itio- u to bU government
le cannot ue the cables, which are in the possession of the allies. So far

wireless U concerned, conditions make It almost Impossible to send any-Un- g

but the briefest dispatches. -
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1 I I

'':

What to do with tainted money is bulk of his income to the fight
r.o puzzle to Mrs. Mar- - Pels. She uses j against "unejo-ne- d .increment" Why
it to combat the source of the taint, j not- - make increment finance its own:
Nearly 470,000 realized in a recent destruction? Also he used the tract
land deal will be spent in an effort to Jin question as a platform illustration
make -- land specilaucn unproatabie. of --what be was opposing.

land in question was; eleven
and a half acres at Sixtieth - and
Hingsessing streets in West Philadel-
phia. ; The late Joseph ls, oap
'manufacturer: and single - I(taxer,
houeht itfor $3200. It- - sold, with- - tnakiajf :.a present daily

fnrthtr .imnrovf for Ivja not entitled .to.'
t)00. Arouse that stood on the prop-
erty was used, durinsr his ownersjhip.
as a working gitLslhome. Part of the !

'profits- - have toward
home. ,money wfll jpels without selling.
be spent in educatinj? toward an in
crease on values.

M

and

mpnt SlfM) i mnnev that

gone
The , the : 1 914 .

(tax sue
s entered ; into the transaction I using the money' in accordance

for twe lie giving ; vish.s.; ; v. ..; --KV. ' .r '

? OilK T!

roof mmi
this mm

Tourists, officers cf the army and
navy and their ladies and local society
folk are cordially Invited to attend a
dance to given this evening on the
soot garden of , the Alexander Young
Hotel beginning at 9 o'clock. Adv. -

DAILY REMINDERS

St Louis College .will open Septem-3e- r
l.-A- dr. : ' '

. ; -

Special sale hats for school. Mc-

Gregor IK UlaltFort street --Adv.
' Round" island In auto, S4.C0.
Lewis Stables. Phone 5141. adv.

New and varied . assortment of chic
ailllinery ' for street and dress occa-
sions, at Milton &. Parsons. Adv.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models. Pantheon building. adv.

Panama hats reduced . from $10 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced
$5.50 to $2.75. Leading bat cleaners,
1152 Fort st, opp. Convent adv. '

"The real 'income tax is the bur
den of needless luxury, snd the con-
stant struggle to keep up' appearanc-
es." The remedy is thrift shown
saving and depositing these savings
with the savings department of Bish-
op & Co., bankers, H

There is to an innovation in tell-
ing at Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd , Fort
)nd Hotel' streets, early In September,
which should have the attention of
Honolulu. - ! ?

VANITY,- - FAIR, PARASOL.
There is sometaing new in vanity

fair a parasol of the name. It . has
the effect of an eight petaled flower,
and the semblance, Is further carried
out the outline of each of the eight
sections being 'carried : to the center 1
by a series, of little gathers, . It takes
two pieces of material to make each
section, therefore, sixteen in all. 'The
parasol is so unique ' and attractive
that the makers have protected the de-
sign by patent rights. V Variations of
fete parasols of Japanese; origin
seen. Never was there such a wide
variety in this particularly feminine
article. " -- ; ' '

One man was' killed and. another
injured when the Pennsylvania Rail-loa- d

Buffalo night express ran into a
landslide at Parker's Landing. Pa.

Our Advice Is:
When you feel out of sorts from consti-
pation, let us say that if

do not'reEere you,4 a physician,
because no other home remedy wilt
Sold only by us, a

Benson, Smith & Co.r Ltd. -

(5

.'v:a-.---

The "i did 'net make the land," he used
to say. "I did not do .one stroke
work to improve it1 -- The growth
activity 'of Philadelphia increases its'
value. he 'people of rhiladelpnia
are me of

int

of1

by

.':'.

Since the Jaw says is .poinc, I will
put it to the best use I. know of, to
Jfigh tx the ;8ystem : which Jaakea this

bulk of died ,in
the property. HU widow, is car- -

rvinc on work. it is!
with

jeasorrs. vas the h'lH S--

be

:';;

the

from

by

be

all

are

see

of

jt

who
his Itas sold and

'to ss tiausyrtation. lue Ad
Cbih'Mi cJMQtn"cobfmittee 'will
meet' AioQn tonaorfbw in the Youni
hotel rath'5keUeT.;? The committee will
consider a "suggestion i to charter the
Inter-'slari- d 'steamer Kflauec to carry
the ,Qahu "delegates to. Kauai snd re

'turn. Charles It. lTazicr is chairman
of thejcomniIttee'jC. . I KG age is sec-
retary and Levcnscn' Is manager
of publicity. .... ' ,

'

,

"ilr. and Mrs. Gecrge Casper of .Wild-er- r

avenue,- - entertained ; a- - number of
their friends Wednesday evening at
their' home ..with amu.3icaje. A -f-

eature

of the evening er:e yiolia se!ec-ticn- s

.by Mr. Casper, who Is planning
a concert tuor. in the .near future. . .

-- ;

--Would ,

You

Be

Cool?

iur

Honolulu ' Lodie' of Teffectien will
bold a stated meeting this afternoon
at 5 o'clock.

Charles Younc. who ts alleged to
be In possession of the picture of a
certain Honolulu young woman. . has
been ordered to deliver the photo to
Circuit Judge Ashford at 9 o'clock to-
morrow morniag.- -

In the case of T. J. Fitzpa trick
against Tax Assessor WMder. an
action involving the payment of tax
on a net income of $.'U00, the tax ap-
peal court has decided In favor of Mr.
Wilder. -

A notice of the discontinuance of
the case of Mary Panul against U
Ahoy, an action alleging false impris
onment was filed in circuit court to
day. V. ":' "

: - V

'

Henry Ferguson, who was indicted
by the territorial grand jury on a
charge of assault with Intent to com-
mit murder, will enter plea in Circuit
Judge Ashford's court at 9 o'clock
Saturday morning, September 4.

With a view to discussing the work-
men's compensation act as it may af-
fect territorial employes, a meeting
or the heads of the various .territorial
departments will be held in the office
of .the superintendent cf public wcrks
at 7:30 o'clock this evening. : The
raeethig was called by C. J. McCarthy,
territorial treasurer. , :

At 9 o'clock tomorrow morning Cir-
cuit Judge Whitney-wil- l hear the fol-
lowing cases: a Guardianship of J. R.
Stone, further hearing; ruling .on .an
order to' show cause In the ' case of
Pauline McQueen vs. James McQueen,
divorce; .trial of the "case of Nettle
Scott vs. Pilipo. ' -

The several public school buildings
which are how under construction on r
windward Oabu probably will not be
ready for occupancy

: when the sebcob
open dn September 13, according to
a report front Xbe building Inspector's
office. This - is due to the fact that
considerable difficulty was experienc-
ed iri landing ilurnber on the beach at
Kaaawa '

, f --J,-.. .;

Large advance sales of tlckf.j to
the concert hy the KamehameJia Alum-
ni Association in Phoenix hall op Sat-
urday night, September 4, assure the
boys . a good-stee- d audience and the
young . ; musicians are putting ; forth
every effort to make the affair a --success.

The full (program will b9 pub-
lished in a few .days. .Following . the
concert a dance will, be 'held. ; .'' .

The trial of John Morrisey, charged
with burglary In the first degree, .will
begin In Circuit Judge Ashford's court
on September a at- - 9 o'clock tin the
morning. Morrisey is alleged to have;
broken into the-Nuuan- tf totrie of MaJ-Ge- n;

William ; 1 1.: Carter. The general
held him up at the point of a gun and
detained him Until the arrival of the
police. .':'- -' ' ..--.

i C').-;'- ' '

According to an opinion prerared by
W,;.T. Carden, second deputy city and
county attorney, the building Inspec-
tor must first- - authorize the erection
of school buildings or other structures
for the city and, the contractor must
pay. the permit fee as he would for a
private . building j Unless the .contract-
ors who are building hchools pay the
permit fees . from their, own pockets,
they cannot 'collect the first instal-
ment which the city ibaa. agreed to pay
them, claims Mr.' Carden. : ' ' ,

Would

You ;

Healliiy?

ML.Z1 !Z

Then phone
ran

to
or

: juciuuu uf ui9

-- awarded tHe
oP

the tig&est Honor it
could bestow in the
Clear Havana class'

Genuine

lofd by fetter'
uom coast to coast

Yes. those few words bring back pleasant memories cf years g;na
by, when, with childish anticipation we watched for the oM brow.i
bean pot, with Us delicious contents, to be removed from the oven,
which, when opened, permeated the atmosphere with its appetizing
odors. . -

.

Ifhas recently been our good fortune to secure a large shipment
of all sizes of these Real Old v : . -

and of course you will want one. You can have it Call us up 4037
on the phone and have one delivered to your home.

I quart size. ,.25c 4 quart size. . .50c
'...;'.' 2 quart size. . ,25c. 6 quart slze...7c v; . ., '

r 3 quart size,. ,40c. 8 quart slze...sr.c ' .
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y mm i
v- -

o . Tf r.

Mdt
rial for

Price 65c yd.
s ' ';'""' " -

Bazn
Fort St, opp. Catholic church

Japneae 3:::
1120 Nunanu St. Phone 1522 Above Hotel ft.
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MORE THAN A PRIVATE MATTER

"" "It it true thaf the freight on which any fctearaship
line running to Honolulu must lire Is concentrated
In a few Hands, yet the tubject of communication

- between a territory of thlsslie and the mainland is
more than ia private matter between a few shipper

, and one gteamshln company."
There in i.whole volume of truth in this rorn-rncn- t.

made by IVe.i (lent Havens of the Carni-
val company at a meeting of. the Carnival di-

rectors yesterday. V

The subject of adequate traffic oommunica
lion between Hawaii and the mainland is the
city's affair, the territory's affair, the whole
loples attain. It is not the affair of my' one
business or of any? one group of businessmen. V"

. Particular! Is it a public affair' in its rela-

tion to thp MidtPacific. Carnival. . Hawaii is
advertising .this Carnival abroad spending
thousands of dollars to advertise it. Ve are
asking the world's tourists to come here., And
they have a right to "expert adei)uate.transpqr-tatio- n

facilities. v-- - -- " '". -- ; ;

ThxKliscussion of the Carnival directors em-

phasizes theextreme need for seed in getting
net ion of some sort to guarantee this commun-
ity a gainst passenger traffic congestion . just
when congestion will hurt us worst.; The Star-Uulleti- iv

believes the solution can be reaehel
by cooperation with the American lines, but
t ho businessmen of Honolulu have to be up and
liuslling, and they can't do all of that hustling
on the theory that steamer communication here
is a private matter between one steamship line
and a few shippers. .,,;' I ;v y ! V '

1 n .' t lie meantime, for; some unappreciated
reason no definite action is taken to assure the
Cii cat Northern Pacific steamship company
t hat the proposed visit of its traffic! manager
uill be well received. All the Great Northern
o fficials-wa-nt is .the assurance of fair eonsid-rnition-f- or

Mr. StoneV proposals For Hono-hd- u

people' to. say in advance that the liner
( i reatNorthern woil't do, that it can 't pay, etc.,
,':cts us n9where. 'k

.That the Chamber of Commerce and the Pro-

motion Committee h not at le;ast expressed
t hp readiness of . this communitr; tov hear from
the steamship company is disappointing.; : :

4-- i SAPAN.'S mLITARISIl

In a recent statement by Premier Okutna of
Japan appears the kernel of Japanese world-polic- y

at the present time that through mili-- 1

ary expansion must ihe Mikado 'a empire make
itself respected among nations.. .' ; "

The statement appears in a Japanese. maga-- .
?.ine to 'wEiclCthe aged but 'still vigorous prc-i- )i

ieiv often contributes, theT; Slfiir Nippon.
t)kuma whites: ,

- v " V ; V

. '.'Oriental civilization is represented by Japan and
U is our'duty to bring the Occidental and Oriental
fivilizatioa into perfect harmony. Modern progress
in Japan has aroused the suspicion of the Powers.
'ht,n their contempt ceases to exist, racial preju- - ...

liccs andarusptcion wlir disappear; so there will be
iiarmony 'fin international relaUons.

"Japan ' actual strength has now. been recognized
t . by the Powers and their contempt will gradually he

" dispeiled.V. The naval supremacy has been hitherto
jnaintalned ljy England. But how - would Canada '

and Australia be protected In the presentywar with- -'

out the e3d of Japan? In order to guarantee" the
' safety of, navigation In the Orient, the entire fleet '

i of the Japanese navy of five or six hundred thousand ,
' '

tons haseen active, so that England would be able .

to concentrate her naVal strength, in the North Sea.
Japan appropriated 100.000.000 yen for that purpose
and a squadron still remains in Singapore. This
shows h6w, faithful Japan is to the alliance treaty

, and the Maintenance of the peace of the world at
large.vh '"v' v.

"With' verbal arrangement with Russia, Japan
is protecflng the Russian frontier,, to that the latter
will be able to send her fortress garrisons to the
German and Austrian frontiers, while France is re-

lying on Japan. Japan baa been hitherto disliked by

Australia ' and Canada and the anti-Japanes- senti-

ment was shown until Japan's atUtude toward the
present war became known. . .

. - ' "Japan's ideal is to promote harmony between the
civilizations of the East and Vrfst and the perma- - ,

nent peace of the world, deeming the present war as
; the best opportunity, for that end."
! And Japan's viewpoint is not hard to appre-

ciate. Until by force of arms the "little brown

men ' ? defeated mighty Bussia, Japan was not

taken seriously among ;t
Seizing her opiwrtunity, wlie

war broke' onl; .Tapan began her land and sea

"attack Germanyria campaign, by:the wayf
which rthere is:good reason to believe the En-

tente Powers never asked and which has since

embarrassed Great Britain. But it put Japan
in tlie midst of world events as one of the im-iwria- nt

actors one of the makers of history.

What wonder japan believes that military
power is'the key to national greatness!

H "JRESH VS. CANNED PINEAPPLES.

- Sa Francisco trade paper; "The Grocer
? and Country Merchant, ' ' 'comments npon

''Fresh vs. Cannea Pineapples M in a way that
deservesvhttcntion ,1 :

-- Pineapple growers in the Hawaiian Islands,

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, AUGUST 2t 1913.

1 lacked by 'the territorial ' government, have
made arrangements to ship the fresh product
weekly to this coast. The agent: in charge of
the ojWning shipments states that freslf pine-

apples will cost the consumer only six cents a
pound. Retailers can sell pineapples from
lifteen to twenty-fiv- e cents apiece and make a

'

good profit. .

method of disposing of the Hawaiian
lihdapple crop has been established because
of the growing size of the crop and the low
prices paid by the canners. Probably the in-

dustry has gone beyond the needs of the can- -'

ners anil prices naturally have dropped 'to a
minimiim. ;!. -' ;,.

.
.; V-il-V.- '.Hy

14 Fresh fniit always appeals to the consumer
but, in this case it is doubtful if these" ship- -

jnents will : compete detrimentally with .the
cannoa pineapple, pineapple is nui jme u
pear or an apple in its adaptability to riiiiehing
tonlitions. Apyage ripened pineapples are
liable to le dry and woody because hecessaril.v
they i are jflckeil lforc: they are ripeiwhile the;

ca nneil a rticle' is taken ripe from the field. .It
ounds like a heresy to express preference for

a canned fruit as opposed to the fresh article,
but, in the case of pineapples, one; mav be
excused. 'l;f '

WINNING OVER BULGARIA.

Thougli it is announced from, Berlin that
Bulgaria and Turkey have " signed a treaty
which guarantees that the Bulgars.will hot take
up arms against the Teutons and -- their Otto-

man allies, the general impression in European
diplomatic circles; undoubtedly is. that ulti-

mately Bulgaria will Join Britaihr France,
Russia, Italy and Serbia; t.'V' i i

'Probabfy
the inside;st6i bf fthe itatec
jjosing the jealous differences among ; the Balkan
states and4influencirig'thmj6 join.hands:with
1 he Quadrtiple Entente ata monent wlien Ger
manyv holds inostpf 'the liosjif rV Bi it
is aT wily,, far-seemg'aer-

fuf stecraft.
To win Bulgaria 's assistance; at i' when
German armies are tr
andvKoynd and fttrqgrad alreidyhears the
thupder ot their mafhirigfee e no'small
tt lumpli for the ami-Germa- n diplomats. -- 10
secure Bulgaria's aid:n
be persuaded to give up ' territory" she "bought
withblbod during thd, second' Balkan wai

flvoHQ. ;aiid Jluraania? nmst - be placated ; Jthe
wliolle restiess "Calkah;
delicate hketDoubU
that BulgariasellsVerseiO
less an advantageous bargain is J fliat moves
Czar Ferdinand, buit
tHat,itiwasrecisely ;tM
that .Germany and Austr
to drive;with ItalyA Austria at" tle instance
of Ambassador von Buelow- and others, prTered
to give large territorial concessions to Italr l
King Emmanuel .wpuloU maintain
Italy refused the bargainT-- W

have to make BulgariaV bargain "so iempting
it cannot lie refused. sr- -

: ':

Apparently Ioyidence ;is pt always on the
side of the heaviest battalions. Occasionally
providential aid ' is on ihV side "of the ablest
d i plomats.' vVv. yp .

"

: ' ':' '
u

r The fepiitetl fact that the Toyo Risen Kaisha
has grabbed the ppportunity to buy the Pacific
Alail liner Persia ought, to convince some of the
doubters that suspension of . the coast wise law
would encourage foreign steamship lines to
drive American lines out of business.

4

Chairman Edison of the new naval invention
board isn't wasting any time getting to work.
He's already started on reducing the danger of
running a submarine by eliminating the chlor-

ine -
.

"gas. ' -

Still, the fact that Billy Sunday: can 't come
until next year need not deter local evangelism
from landing a few hard - ones on vice condi-

tions hefe and hereabouts. " ' k

: Tliose who regard the sinking of the Lusi-tani- a

as the most important single event of the
war must have forgotten about Bryan's lesig-riatio- n.

... '

; The people who' want 't t heir money to go a
long way generally have some 'difficuKy in let-

ting it go at all.- - Leavenworth New Era.

It remains to be seen whether Germany 's
idea "of satisfaction for tlie" Arabic sinking
agrees with that of the United States.

The Royal Bosarians seem to be the sort of
folks Iloholulu likes toliave come

LETTERS

(Th Star-Rulleti- n invites free
frank discussion in this column on

1

and
all

legitimate subjects of current JnteresL
Communications are constantly ; r'ceived to which no signature is at-
tached. This paper will treat as con-

fidential signatures to letters if the
writers so desire,--. nut - cannot give
space

. for anonymous communica-tions- )

y :y:
FOR A MUNICIPAL BUILDING; ...

' Honolulu. T, H Aug.-26-
, 1 515.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: There has been considerable
talk In tiie newspapers - In regard to
a county building. For the sake of
dbriiKs-cn- : nrmtt m tn Knreest the

pite covered by the twostory brkk
building adjoining the ponoe station,
occupied by Bruce Cartwright and
ethers, the building occupied by F. A.
schaerer t co., at the corner or Kaa--

huroanu and Merchant streets, and the
wooden building SSmaiureet; ? Ptaon. nrs..Renton are
bert Jaeger . on
The ground covered by these buildings
would make almost a'sauare and is an
excellent location for a county build
ing. : It would be adjacent to the po-
lice station and' onnosite the Dostof- -

fice, in a' central locality, and to my
way of thinking it would be a rar bet-
ter site than any as yet proposed. The
buildines cn these Drooerties are none
of them expensive and if U is possible
to purcnase tnis sue; tne nutiaings
thereon would not mean a large ex
penditure for improvemeuts.i - - '

Very truly yours, 5
-

'r - , taxpayer: y-

-

ifiiiVLimnPWd
WADC WARREN THAYER:. 1

now have" my offlee, located -- on the
lanai nf the canitol building while my
sanctuary 13 being YaintejT and beautij
iiea. ; - -

1

SUi'tlRVisOR H O U h I K G B R :

Some people seem' to think that 1 fa--

vr.r a rnrtain make 01 water woeei.
That is a mistake, , I am fighting for.
open competition. 1

. . v

--Ipiitt. nANKY ; Those ibig bana- -
v wam tn tha Pmmntifft! Com.lias viiak ncn. ft -

mittee window were certainly fine. I

ate one yesterday at 11; 43 and forgot
to go to lunch. . v ..'. ' .

.... : .. . t f .. ,

TELLK (U. S.f cruiser Maryland) f The

mttle: b-u-t I've lived inthe tropics
so lohg iddtft mlnd'liutnldity. :. v

BICKNEIA; I don't
see the occasion for.all this, fuss about
withholding employes; pay ; tor aeim- -

micnt tflYM. The city of, territory
can't withhold more than iSS. per cent.
and never couia. . J ., ''':' ;

'Charles r: forbesx .The pub
lic utilitiea comnjiasioft held, a" short
meeLn& In its offices; this! morning to
finish ;upsaome routine bu5ness such
as finng of accident report and. the
reading of the muiutesw

m P: JI7DD: I leave; next
Wednesday for Wailuku to attend the
semf-annu- convention of the' church-
es, Sunday schools and Christian En-- .

fiP5vfrpra of Maui. Molokai and Kauai.
The convention will hegta on.Thurs-- J

day, September 2; and last tnree
days-v;:-- -'

1

hQuiv Prospects are not too bright for
football this season; as a big xrowd of
the first teaifl men have gone.--- How-ivp- f

haver some likely candidates
inthe incoming students', wh shoulu
do much to lessen tne loss

; s
.. m

with th investieatlon - steamsnip
congesticn Until such time as a for-ma-l

report can be handed back to. the
main cemmittee I am keeping posted

"

the Star-Bulleti- n.
; v

'A. T. LONGLEY: .The onion
ket is However,' the
rial division; la ma jook-in- r

for wav to shiD more fresh
apples to the mainland. We want all
the wen aa tne growers,

get together on this matter. ; ; ,

I WESLEY --THOMPSON: When
Sam Jones. the evangelist, " used to
come toNa8hville,, Tenn he; always
asked mt to sing in his choir, "limy

L'p JhCLfirp. As I' said
before, t icai't sing much, but I can

.ity UETJTK. B. CRITTENDEN (U.
S. S. Alertji : -- .4 vdon't , to make
any guesses about? whin s we'll. have
the F-- 4 raised to the surface. ' There
are! ma'njC6aahs." about a job
like this to mak an prediction with
safety. There are half 'a, dozen things
that might "set "us ; almost
day. -

. A"

: lPnSTMASTRR V."F. YOUNG: I
certainly nostof depart

ment and the Oceanic Steamship Com- -

teQf&li:
MR. and MRS. C. CASTEXDYK of

HIlo will return from a coast trip 'on
the Wilhelmina. "

-

AH PING, , formerly manager of
Kipabulu plantation, was a passenger
cn the Claudine this morning. "

D. E. MOONEY. who has been on a
tuslness and pleasure trip to the main-
land, is due to return next Tuesday.

'$ FRANK J. KIIUGER. the local jewel-
er, has moved his business from Fort
street to the Emmelmuth building at
King and Bishop streets.

GEORGE F. REXTON. manager of

the next Wilhelmina. 1 - ;

MIL; and MRS. J, A. URICB will ar-riv- e'

on the Wilhelmina next week.
Mr. Urice is one of the YV- - M. V A.
secretaries who have taken brides this
summer. ; ', :". Y:

RICHARD L. HALSEY, inspector In
charge of the federal Immigration sU-tlcn,.w- ill

return from a coast trip by
the Wilhelmina next week. While in
San Francisco he attended a -- meeting
of immigration ' ". 1

FAXON BISHOP, president. of .
Brewer & Company, left for the

in the Matsonia. yesterday, ac-

companied by Mrs.- - Bishop. They will
be absent two months and probably
will tcur the east and Canada. .r".

v JUUUS VNGER, formerly manager
of Mi: A. Gunst & Company's tobacco
business in the islands, and more late-
ly manager of the same company.s
Seattle branch,-wH- l return here on the
next Wilhelmina. ,:

- MR. and MRS. H. T.,BARCLAY ar-

rived per'thls morning's Claudine and
proceed by tonight's steamer to the
Garden Isle. Mr. Barclay will have
charge of Lihue planters office
during Mr. Wisharfs absence on
coast.

MISS PHOEBE ARLEIGH. who has
been studying in New York for several
yearsis booked td arrive on theWP-helmln- a

next Tuesday. Her father. A.'

B.: Arieigh, also booked "as an ar-

riving "passenger, f. M iss Arieigh Is :a

harpist of ' ability. . ; '

l KA R. G. WALLACE. ho was a
member of the Aloha - Shriner patrpl
where the local Nobles visited Seattle,
will return ph the Wilhelmina: next
week. After the imperial ,flivan . ses-

sion r he visited . several ' mainland
points. v r ;

.JAMES i C. McCANDLESS,, son o,f

J. A. McCandless, has joined. ,a. weU-know- n

financial house of San ; Fran-

cisco and is now . doing well selling
bends for the firm. He was recently
married to 'Miss Marion Rodplph of
Oakland. y , v :'' '

SEPTEMBER 7 IS DATE i

V SET FOR MURDER CASE

Th case of William Pieper. indicted
by . the territorial grand . jury on a
charge of murder in the first' degree,
will go to trial in Circuit Judge Ash-ford- 's

court at 8 o'clock Tuesday moni-in- g,

September 7. It is alleged that
Pieperv shot and , killed Susie , Piepe r,
his Hawaiian.
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MAtii Hotel m a,kes bids !

; v FOR TOURIST TRAFFIC

Maul Hotel of Wailuku, Mailt, hap
tct tosiMwl an attractive little folder
drsprlbinsr the delishts which the Vat
ley Island has to offer the tourist. De
scriptlons of the trips to iiaiea iaia.
lao valley and hcoiau ancn are giTea
In detail, together with other side
journeys on the island.

The Maul map m tne rooms oi m?
Hawaii Promotion Committee Is about
rov tn han back on the wall. H

has been tinder course of revision 1T

Hugh Howell, engineer for the county
of Maul, and when sent back to tht
Promotion Committee will be strictly

e. , ',

At a cost of $13,500,000 Calais made
u harbor, which was nearly dry at
low tide, one of the finest in Euroiie
on enahiPft it : to become a chief
port of debarkation for travelers from
England, to France.: .

pany can reach an agreement about
rarrvlne mail from here to ban Man
Cisco. Under present conditions, the
ncstoffiee is hampered greatly, . witn
the Sonoma and Ventura taking no
mall officially from here to the main
land. ;

Tvo-le(lroo- m houso on Young Street near McCully

Street. -- Well built and very attractive.
venient to all cars .......... ....... . "00

Six bedroom modern house on Lunalilo Street.
:

- All conveniences. Good view . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8000
Three-acr- e :lot on Round Top Slope, fronting onManoa

Road. Maoiificent view. Choice location.
Desirable lots in College Hills and Kaimuki.

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
Merchant St. - 'Stangenwald Bldg., ?

s

'

'

:.

TO COLOR A WHITE WAIST PINK.
: ? .. .... - !

; Buy ona sheet of dark red crepe
paper. Cut off a nine inch square art!
soak It in a basin of cold water.
Extract oclor from paper by soueev
lng.vTes,? shade wanted with tiny
piece cut from the bottom of waist.
If too dark add more water. It too
light use more paper. Wash the waist
clean, but do not dry it. Then Im-

merse a few times in the colored wa-
ter. Roil up in a clean cloth for on
hour, and iron carefully. It is possible
to obtain the most delicate shades of
pink. ':-:- y V; ;i -- ;;

FASHION HINTS.

Piped scallops appear on skirts of
the new taffeta dresses and with Jh

mirable effect.
; ; Black velvet belts show smoke-pear- l

buckles, and velvet bows give a finish
tn mimlin collars that turn over. :

'Many mlllUry collars are een with f

ce frtiia standing up
The three piece costume Is the most -

useful possible for afternoon affairs.
. Many new . silk arternoon gowns

have sleeves of two or three layers of
"' :' ' 'Chiffon.-- :: -

FOOD FOR THE NERVES.

Pecple of a nervous disposition need
a nourishing, nerve building diet --Eggs
served in various ways, milk cereals
etc, cculd be a standard part of the
diet. B careful of a lavish us 4 of
tomatoes er red meats. Supply your
table with quantities of fruit and fresh
vegetables and serve bran bread cr
biscuits frequently' Should you have
C; tendency to obesity, be careful to
avoid an. excess of starch and sweets.
- A diet must be varied to be whole?

some,-an- d it Is better to use splcea
and "condiments In moderation, than,
t let your table lack flavor from over-ze- al

ln leaving out everything that
ia 'not preeminently wholesome. .

r , A CHARMING LAMP

If have one of these hideous
lamps of glaring flowered design, yau
can change it for a small xmtlay and.
make a lamp of the beauty which
could not be bought for less than ten
dollars. Apply a coat of Japalacgold.
to the bowl .For the-shad- cover a
wire frame with cretonne of cream
ground with delicate, . small design
la green.
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Bates
12th

6th aves--
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Hackf eld and t. .
Cor. Manoa..
Two new
Wilder ave. (opp. OahH r .

14 Mendonca Lilfha st.
18 Tract (Liliha U..

Walk v.... ......
770 Kinau st.
1004 W. 5th ave... Kaimuki.
1020 Aloha "lane . '?; Z;-.:-

1058 14th ave.. Kaimuki .........
1313 Makiki St.. .s. y;
1329 Wilder
1205 rise..
1562 Nuuahu .

1704 King st. ..... V. T. M.?;.
2130 ave., Manoa...
1231 ave. .... .....
Kewalo sL...'..V. .......... ........
Young and Alexander sts. .........
12th and Mauna

and Pepper
IL Sets

Solid Silver, and told,
t-
- in neat... 'cases

.' -

$ 3-5-
0 '

$9.00
;J y'.J $14.50

f

,

A CO

Leading Jeweler
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FIFTY FISH IN

a ONE HAUL AT HANA 8 ,

,
. , . ;

tt Fifty thousand fish in one net H
S at one haul Is not half bad for V

the little town and the little bar--' tt ,

tt bcr at Hana,' Maul. .
- tt.

tt The Hana sighting tt
tt an unusual, run of fish off shore tt
tt Friday went out tt
tt with nets and when they tt
tt came in five hours later their nets tt
tt.were full to. the breaking point tt
tt with fish of alt sorts and kinds, tt-t- t

Fishermen who kn6w their busl-- tt
tt ness and know the coast and the tt ,

tt fish and the nets, claim that the tt
tt catch waa good for at least 50,000 tt .

tt fish. r - '"' '
v

tt --
; There were fish for all th In-- w

tt habitants and fish for market tt ,

tt. Four large boats carried to the tt
tt market the best or the catch and tt --

tt 'the fish found a quick 'and ready tt
ttSale.-- - .r. --, y.-.--

ttaaattuttttttuauutttttt
Six hundred thousand persons die

annually front ' diseases
in the United while , 1,500,000
are ill.

The of Tunis is ixow

about 2,000,000, of whom 200,000. are
' Itallana, French

'
.

A. . cozy bungalow, oh an ex- -

cjellenot : in " Makiki
"Beautif cati-b- e secured .

a first paymenrof $500 the
other payments to follow rejg--.

:,u1arly at the rate of $4 month
ly; The total cost of home
and lot will be $3450. There
are just orthese1 ppportiini--

3

NA PK I N RINGS many beautiful
desiims. I We enmve th

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel St.

Limited..

FURNISHED
AVaikiki . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... ..

etreet . . .'.v. . .. .

Palolo Ave., bet. and KokaJHead ,a?es.. 2

Pahoa and coiner ( ptly. ' turn:) . . . . 2

Waialae road (ptly; fiirn.)?.V..;r 13
111T TLA jivp Kfllmukl-- : . . JL T. i. : . 3

HI., UUUUI

:mfdrnished
.Prospect ..? .

Kamehameha ave; an4
cottages,-"Roya- l Grove"...

CoUege.
Tract ( J . ...

Dayton
40 Beach kLA'-Azs'"--

. . i . ... . .
" ?: v

. . . .
. . . . .

ave........'
Wilhelmina Kaimuki

f ri:l'..f
Kamehameha
Matlock .

Loa aves.,-Kaimu- ki

m Salt

v
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WICHMAK

THOUSAND
TAKEN

fishermen,

last afternoon,
the

the

v -- ? 'y':'
preventable

States,
needlessly

population"

foreigners, chiefly
f ''and Maltese.

ui by
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bedrooms. I. . .$'40.00

s ; . mS.'M)
k" ' 17.00

- ......123.00
- .:...-23.o- o

-

i

;

" r
"

. bedroom. $27.50,.

,,:;.', .:40.eo-
-

....$25.00 ami 40.00
- ...... 30.00
- . 20.00

. ...... 20.00
( ..'.. 35.00.... 32.50.
...... 16.00
.VJV. 18.00

30.0Q
30.00

...... 40.00

...... 25.00

...... 00.00...,. .30.00
40.00

i 4

22.50
40.00
25.00
15.00
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Vl vV) is waiting

V Bottled where ihp Best Grapes Crow

health or refreshment, for entertaining or for general --

family tise, Armour's is the drink that always satisfies. J
To enjoy life in hot weather, dnnk ATnrV. Grape ;

Juice regularly. It is rich in health qualities It makes.;,
energy while it cools and delights ,

-

BottlecHri the famous Armour factories at Westfield,
N. V., oidd r5rataWan;3f ich; :; Thjf tenicennrdiluted; no artificial sweetening.

. ; ;
; ;, i

' Served at: Fountains, Buffets and Clubs: Order a .

ease;frpm youi". Grocer or Prnggis

Send- - for Oar Hew

Recipes, and Uses'.'

Jailed FreMfii

Commodious three bedroom
house on Wilder avenue ppjipsitet
Pleasaritbn H o tel. Reasonable :

Price and Terms. - ;

Inquire of .tr v; , , v ,

83 Merchant St.

FOR REST OR

Tickets via Oabu Rr.
Wells" Fargo Office.

B A GGt.

Try : this :Uedp e
;if Jgrapeimitjcup- - ;

Arrange sprigs' of " mint
around, the. tops of tall glass,
es; till the ' glass two-third- s

full o shared, ice. Add to
one qtfarC 6f Armour's Grape-- ;
Juice the juice of two lemons
Wd rtolirhfugafttf sweeten-fi- ll

' the glasses and" erf eJ

wltbistrwsrt
... .i

SALE,

Ph(meI2161i- -

RECREATION

Good Auto Road
all the way.

x

A;(&E'p;:

I PHONE 2205 REACHES :

Hactace - Pocli Co., Xtd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK

FIREWOOD AND COAL
S3 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

attend to Checking and Sealing' of

on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passengers.

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Comoany, Ltd..
U. S. Mail Carritrs. y--

King St next to Young Hotel - Phone 187S

3
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YOiGKS
HILLY CHOSEN

FOR CEREMONY

Mrs. Edith Spreckels and F. W.
Wakefield Wedded at 5:30

Yesterday At terncon

Ke'n? t if tie? a
affair a secret up to the very laut mo-
ment, Mrs. Edith Huntlngfon Sprecic-el- s

and Franklin W. Wakefield, 'ac'th.
of San Francisco, were married in the
rarlors of the Yoims hotel late fester-da-y

afternoon. Elder Gilbert J.. Wal
ler of the Reorsanixed Church of Je-8t- i8

Christ of letter Day Saints off-
iciating

The wedding was at 5:30 o'clock
The - witnesses were Charles Dana
Wright and Arthur A. Prausnita. Gor-ern- or

I-- E. Pinkhara was the only
other person present. T. B. Thlele,
manager of the Younfr, watched the
proceedings from the hallway.

The bride was dressed in white and
the bridegroom in a dark coat an
light trpusers. :The governor wore
black. After the.wedding the couple
signed their names to the marriage
certificate The witnesses and the gov-
erncr also - affixed their signatures.
As the couple left the hotel they wen
met by several friends and congrat
nl. ted. - v'
. Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield left imme
diately for the Halelwa hoteL This
morning they returned to Honolulu
and tonight will take the steamer
Manna oa for Kauai.

According to Mr. Wakefield, he and
his bride Will leave for the Orient in
the 6teamer: Mongolia next' Tuesday
far a four months tour of China, Jap
an," Australia ai4 .New Zealand. They
may also : visit at Tahiti, where Mr.
Wakefield has business Interests, and

'may remain there a year, v ,

GRADUATES LOOK

VITH DISFAVOR

ON AHIA SCIIE'I
V-- , . "

Officers and members of theKame-hameh- a'

Alumni association do not
look ' with : favor "upon Supervisor
Ahia's plan t6 erect school
for : the children "of 1 Kamehameha
school iiduates,- - according- - to Presi-
dent Godfrey, of the organization, and
others.-:- - 4- v :j '

. ."Mr. Alia brought this proposition
brfore tbt tdtrertors 'sririe- time 'ago,?
Mr. Godfrey said today,' "and his rroa :

csltion was laid on the table. I thinV
most of the graduates of the Kame-
hameha schools are content to have
their children ; attend Kamehameha
schools: .WTe don't need any 'select

- 'school'! : - "'

At the'- - same time President God
frey announced ' that the association
has decided on a substitute for Ahia's
scheme to get rid of the subsidy to
the alumni association by the Charle?
R. Bishop estate,.. The alumni associa-
tion has decided to raise funds suffi-

cient to erect a dormitory where stu-

dents of, Kamehameha it scho6ls who
attend from the other, islands can re-

side at minimum expense. r .; ' :
'

The members of the association are
entering into this plan heartily and no
difficulty is expected in raising funds
for such a purpose. To this end a se-

ries of entertainments, will be given
to raise the necessary $2000. The
first of these will be held on Saturday
night. September 4; Phoenix hall,
and It will be a. dance. . : : ?

CRUISER'S BAND WILL
. PLAY AT DANCE GIVEN

BY MARYLAND OFFICERS

With a big moon , shining over the
water and the ship's band to furnish
the liveliest kind of music, the chief
petty officers of the U, S. cruiser Mary-
land will be hosts at a dance which
they;,wlit giVe tomorrow night at the
Moana hbteL : : '.'

Dancing will start at 9 o'clock and
invitations which have been sent out
and accepted" Indicate that the af-

fair will hot on:y be well attended but
will be one of the most brilliant of
the year. '".;' :;

On the committee of arrangements
are the following petty officers of the
Maryland: D. J. Fowler, chairman; E.
Archer, H. L. Taylor and E. Berande.
The dance will be Informal, but an
invitational affair for friends, relatives
and acquaintances of the men - who
are to be hosts. ? ; -

PHYSICAL TESTS ARE .

PASSED UP BY MANY

CITY JOB SEEKERS

Of the .154 applicants who , filed to
take the civil service examinations
for position in the police and fire de
partments. 99 men only appeared to
take the physical test at Baron's gym-

nasium yesteraay aftermxn and - last
night This means that the other 55
men are out of the running. .

Several - of the marks were quite
low but their general average may be
brought above the passing mark if a
gocd percentage is obtained .at the
written tests in McKinley high school
tonight The results of the examina-
tion will be announced at a meeting of
the civil service commission Saturday
afternoon.

Members of the Catholic Order of
Foresters over 70 years of age here-
after will receive the amount of their
life insurance in ten annual payments
instead of having the entire sum paid
to their beneficiaries after death." ,.

ON BIG ISLAND

Rev. Tinl K&jtnLri. cne of the Sal-
vation Army's most brilliant Japan-
ese workers, who is making a' short
stop in this city en route to the main-
land and Europe, will speak In Cen-
tral Union church on .. Sunday morn-
ing.

Mr. Kanamori ; has Just returned
from a four-day- s' trip to the island of
Hawaii, where be spoke In 11 differ-
ent churches in five different places
Hilo, Olaa, Papalkou, Honomu and
Hakalau. Before leaving for Hawaii
he held four meetings here and will
speak often during the remainder of
his stay. He sails next Tuesday for
the mainland, where he will conduct
an evangelistic campaign among the
Japanese churches of the coast and
will therf go on to New Haven to
speak at the ; annual meeting of the
American Board of Foreign Missions."
He plans to extend his trip to Canada
and England and hopea that the war
will be over in time to permit his vis-
iting continental Europe and return-
ing home by way .of India, v : :

'
- .

MOONLIGHT BEACH PARTY
ON MAUI TUESDAY NIGHT

(Special Star-Lu:;cw- n Correspondence)
WAILL'KU, llauVApg. HL9t;

evening at Walhee platitation. baotL
house the jolliest moonlight party that
has been given on Maui In months
took place. The affair was at' the
iaviUtlon of Seabury ; Short: & M.
Ayers and Ieslie DukeJ' Betweeri 40
and 50 young people' from "sill over
central Maui participated in the fun
and frolic. Mrs. H. B, Penhallow acted
as chapercn. t; ,!-

-

A supper was served' on the beach.
A tremendous bonfire.'was kindled and
later in the evening a swim was the
wlndup of the program.

FORT SHAFTEi AERODOME.

The following program Is scheduled
for tonight at this popular playhouse:
Feature film "The Love Route."

Band ccnceit at C:4j p.. ci.:
March-Str- ay: Bullets .. ... .Herman
Overture Light '; Cavalry J i .Suppe
Intermezzo Indian- - Sammer . . .Moret
Medley Remfck's Song Hits K No.

12) iy X3.mp
Rag A Slippery Place. . .. . . Hacker
Nicholas lovak. Principal Musician

Orchestral ' Program.
Overture Jubei 1 Weber
Duchess The American Lady. V.Daly
Intermetzo Cloud': Chf ft ; , Phille
Waltzesr-Th- e Merry Widow ..Lehar
Intermezzo My Polar Star;... Rolf e
Rag The Niagara Rag-v- . JLHenshaw
Selection TIk'-Tok:.Ka- cf, Qai..v
;y;',v;t ; . i; AVMitt'M't 'Oottschalk

Gypsy-T- he ROroanyi'Rye. i?.'.Paull
Tret The Ragtime Arabian Nights........ . .Romberg
One-Step--M- y Cleopatra Girl.. . . .

. . . '. . . i ,.-;-" .' - Romberg
Waltz Alluring Glances'. . : ; . Rolf e
Idylle Musidora. . . . v .V; . i .Wi Leigh
Finale Step Lively vvCt; Allen

. Francis-Leigh- , Director. . -

CONCERT AT KAKAAKO. 1
The following program will be

played at. Kakaako Mission this even-
ing - by. the Hawaiian ' Band, Peter
Kalani, director: ' ;

: - PART. I.; .V.v.
, . . America: . ;

March The Pennant Winner... v.
- ............ 1......P. Laurendeau.

Overture Light Cavalry.. ....Suppe
Intermezzo Russian '..v,. .Franke
Medley : Selection Tte Grand Slam,

PART II. V

Haw'n Songs Haw'n Band Glee Club
Waltz --The Source"... j. .Waldteufel
A Trombone Sneeze "Trombonium"
One-Ste- p "Local Hits" Ar.; by Kalani
'. . Aloha Oe .i - . , ,

j Hawaii Ponol ;v
'' The Star Spangled Banner

Perfection of Beauty
A liquid powder
for the complex-
ion that will re-
main- unnoticed
on the kin w--

II riIJ 'perior to .dry
powders. ,;

We win scad a com- -
fit VI t DlCXkMI diamoand

Y I V book of Powder
leaves tor 15c to
com cost of BuOiBa
and wrapping.

Flll.T.I0rtlUAS8
nurttwoansi.new x or wiy--tw m 'm 4

YOU CAN

SPORTS

FORTDERUSSY

MEN ON EDGE FOR

MEET TOMOtinOW

. Everyone is on . edge with expect-
ancy at Fort De Russy on account of
the big track meet to be held tomor
row. The men of the 10th and 55th
are out daily, and from the relay team (

to the potato racers they eye each
other with fierce vindictiveness. It will
be some field meet, partlcularlj the
sack race. '. ':

The organizers of the tneet have
planned a program which will enter-
tain the most critical Judge. Swim-
ming, track events, a relay race, freak
races of all sorts and finally the tug
of war. ;v.

Form and Johns are two of the stars
who will compete but there are many
dark horses scheduled to appear and
upset all sorts of dope. Among the
swimmers Pingree and Davison loom
large. :r-:'

. Judges of the day will be Capt Nor-rl- s

Stay ton and IJeut. I D. Pepin.
'

: m i;

J TESTtnuAY S SCORES I

m - IN THE BIG LEAGUES I

Vki : ii a
AMERICAN LEAGUE ; :

At St Lou itSt. Louis 5, Phi fade
3. , .i.'. ;;;,::r:v;':

, At Detrbit Boston 2, Detroit 1.
At Cleveland New York 3, Cleve-

land 'Z?'

:.. NATIONAL LEAGUE ' 'r::;
" At New' York First game. New

York 5, Pittsburg 3; second game,
Pittsburg 9, New York 7. .

At PhiladelphiaFirst game, Phila-
delphia 8, Cincinnati 0; second game,
Philadelphia 6, Cincinnati 5.

At BrooklynFirst game, St Louis
5, Brooklyn 3; second game, Brook-
lyn 3, St Louis 2. r;.

At Boston Boston 2, Chicago 0.
' '

' '.4
HOW THEY STAND

4--
- STVANDINC OF TEAMS, ? v v..:

V, ; National Leatue. V

W.' 1 ' PCt
Philadelphia v ....:ui.6l -- V &o .550
Brooklyn v-- . . . . C2 53 ;

; .530
Boston . ....... .'. ; . .;"9 ' ; 5. 4 J1

Cincinnati - . '. .. .".54 52 "i'fl
St ljoui$ v 58 . 58 r ,noo
Pittsburg .:.5S- - 6C;;49?
Chicago . . . A.:. .54 5S a .482
New York ..:.,..;;5i) 59 .459

- ..i',r .k A merlcan ."Leaia' v-- ,

Boston . . ;7fi . 37 . .C71
Detroit 4 . ....... ; .. .74 7 42 .fiS
Chicago . . .v.'.73 ' 4J ;633
Washington ; v.. ; . . . .5ff: 57.V--:f4,9-

New York . . .. .. . '.. . .. .'. 52 : 56 -- J. .48 1

Cleveland ....... .....44 71 - .383
St. Louis '. .... . .....44 - 72 -- J79
Philadelphia ... . .... . .36 78 .31"

PILES CUBED W 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

' to cure any case of Itching," Blind,
' Bleeding or Protruding Piles ia 6 to

14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. Saiat Louis.

: tT 5?. of A :.'v'-

Stoc

Pipe-and

',,". .,

6

Lumber and Building Materials

The Greatest Shoe

Hade for Children

Fort AboyeIins, Street

J The real ihcome tcix y is the
burden ofneedless 1 uxury and
the constant struggle to keepi J

up appearances

There's a remedy desperate
at first, maybe, but easier
thereafter- - .THRIFT. And
Thrift is shown by SAV--

-
BIS H

.... -
OP

Savings D e

W-kTvtei-st

1

K$aria
Special FcTrd
Indian Motocycle

Lewers

Mcfaeray

-Bolt Setsin

Ask a mother whoe child
has worn a pair. . .

We. do not advertise Trot ;

Moc to ; get new - business,
"t sin ply to , let . pecp!s

Moca ' to get new busnesu
tn'ie, aa ihey aie alrea fj ad-

vertised, and continue to ad-tert-

themselves. '
: Tan. white or black. High .

or low cuts.

03 )SiI 9

1

& GO.
,..'.'.;'".'. - ,

part ment .

Oriental Gee!
" Sill: and Ccllcn

' trcpe iunencs
, Hotel 6U near Nuuanu.

lSdiffer-en- t
sets

Sets
Sets

all sizes

177 So. King St.

Bias

';-':'...'"- .......'.. ' .'...- - '

& Gooke. Ltd.9

We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, as well as the necessary

For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of many designs, initial moulds, card characters, -- etc., for
distinctive service. These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions. Our products are the best and
the prices are lower. Bear us in mind when preparing for that next entertainment. We also maintain an excellent cafe.

it for meals.
'
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THE PALACE OF SWEETS
, V.:;: :.::.';: "The Oasis Beautiful" , V; -

'
- :U :

King and Maunakea Streets A good place to stop to and from market or depot v . .; Phczs HZZ
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SIX

INSURE
with

Castle & Cooke.
' V Agents for

FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE AND

TOURISTS' BAGGAGE INSURANCE

As soon as you
have booked your
passage, come ltd
us and arrange

Ait r U U il M

for "a
LETTER OF
G R EDIT

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant.

r tt

LIMITED

UntM K. N. ft C Letters f
Credit- - tid TTraTelert' Cbecki ,

CTillitld tirou;-c- st --list uli ,

Czhh Transfers
at Lowest Rates

CBrewsrtiCo.
(Llmttsd) ;

" SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMI8SI6N MERCHANTS

SHIPPING and INSUR-ANC- E.

AGENTS. v

rORT T, nONOLTJUJ. T. XL

Idat f Officer and Directors:
B. r. BISHOP. ...... .President .

Q. H. ROBERTSON ..y....
..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

ft. IVERS ......... . . .Secxtary
'

B. A. R. ROSS. ... ...Treasurer
Q. R. CARTER....... Director '

C. H. . COOKE ........ .Director
J. R. JALT . , ...Director
X. A, COOKE ......... Dlrr --tor
A. U ARTL.K If Director
D. Q. MAT... .........Auditor

L

FIRE INSURANCE

w.v.; : THE , :v;;--

B. F. Dillingham Co.
, . limited ::.r

General Agents foi Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of
Londcn, New York. .Underwrit-
ers Agency;. Providenc Wa-Ingto- v

.Insurance Co. . " . .

4th floor 8tangenwald Bulldtrr.

THE YOKC.1AMA SPEClL
BANK, LIM'TED.

'
-- .Ten.

Capita suoscribed . . . .R.OOO.Ofto
Caplal paid o... .,. Sh.(Xh.m,'0
Reserve fund ... . . .19,600,000

ft. AWOKI. Lor-- Mfff .

Giffard & Rolh
' "-.- ,:-..'. - k

.Itfcnuenwslc Bid?-- , o2 5rchnt St
" HOCK' NP PONO BROKERS

nt" HotfMr ajh an oru

Ltd

Alexander

Baldwin
Llmlud.

' SuoarFactcrt
. Commission Mcrchanti

- find (nsiirance Agentt

' : - Atfnta for 7
' Bairailan Comjoercial ft Sacar
; Co.i;- 7- - " i v ;: i;:

Baiku Sugar Company.
; Paia Plantation. -

;
!

: 7
.Maal ULpricultQtal Compsjay.

: Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku- - Plantation Cospany.

' HcBryde Sugar Co, Ltd,
. Kahnlui Railroad Company.
',. Kauai Railway Company. :

Kauai Fruit ft Land CoJ. LU
Honolaa Rancn, I

Bishop h Co.
'

BANKERS
Pay A yearly on Stvlnss De-asl-ta,

compounded twUe ;

Annually.

We arrange :alt kinds --trips
everywhere in every ,

: detail.
v .Also luaus and .hulax , .

PARADISE TOURS Ca y
Hotel and Union Sta.

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
v' ltd. '

S6 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO Lm

Carries .on a Trust
Business In all Its
branches. ;

J. F. UORGAFi LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnisheo. ana Lcana
'

Made.
Merchant Street SUr Building
i . . fPhone :'. 157? i . v

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas. screens In all houses.
Small furnished cottage i for 2; 415.
Partially furnished house; $32.50. r
Fine cottage in town; ?22.
Small cottage in town; 516.
New house; 530.

' .For Sale. ;

Choice building lots in KalihI.

JH. Schnack,
Real Estats .

S42 Kaa.iumanu 8L Telephone 3633

SALE.
'
The valuable waterfront residence

of .Mr. Kekumano at Peninsula; front-
age WO ft. depth 2r0 fU a.ry
cottage, servant quarters, manienie
lawn, shatlo trees, Kod fisiijn. Price'
5C0ui..

P. E. R. STliAXJCH
Walt 4Mt t g. Km St

)i i) hi i ii i OH' V ill J ilv

1 A A II M

HONOLULU CTAIUIULLOTJN, TJI V ICS! AV. A 1'J 1ST jrN U I .V

vlomm6 oib

: Hawaiian Pineapplt, which with
Oabu Sugar dirided the scant activity
at the aessicn this mcrning. has taken
a marked rise of 14 points since the
last sale, the stock commanding 533.?
on trades today. Oahu Sugar holds
unchanged at 125. Waialua, on the
contrary, is down three-quarter- s. Ho-nok- aa

6s and Pahang. both at former
trade prices, were dealt in between
boards during a very quiet and slug-
gish day, so far as local stocks are
concerned.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursday, Aug. 26.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander ft Baldwin.Ltd
C. Brewer ft Co. ........
- SUGAR. ';..,
Ewa Plantation Co.. . ... . 21 22
Haiku Sugar Co. ....... .... 170
Haw. Agri. Co. . . ........ . .
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. ... 36U 37
Haw. Sugar Co. . . ... . . ..-,- 3 4

Honokaa Sugar Co. .., . .... 5
Honomu Sugar. Co. . . . . . . . . . . 130..
Hutchinson S. Plan, Co.. . .... 21
Kahuku Plan. Co. ...... .... 16
Kekaba Sugar Co. ...... .... 167
Koloa Sugar Co. ... . .'. . .
McBryde Sugar Co Ltd . . ; i . . .
Oahu Sugar Co. '.v. ...... 24 25
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd ...... 6 6V4

Onomea , Sugar Co.. 34 34
Paauhau Sugar Plan Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill ,'. ,

Paia Plan. Co. i .. .......
Pepeekeo Sugar Ca
Pioneer Mill -- Co. ... . ... 27 27
San Carlos ilil Co., Ltd. . 7 8 .

Waialua Agri. Co. ..... . 21 22 -
Wailuku Sugar Co. . . , . .mm- mm '.Waimanalo Sugar" Co..., 200
Walraea Sugar Mill Co... 225

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. ft P. Co.. Pfd...
Haiku F. ft P., Co.. Com. e 9 m m

Haw. Electric Co. ... .
Haw. Pineapple Co. .. . . . 33 .34
Hilo RR. Co. Pfd. ...... . .
Hflo Ry. Ca, Com . . . . . . . ,45 .55
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd... 18 ; 18
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd . . , . v . 100 ....
Hon. Gas Co. Com.. . . . . . 100 ....
Hon. R. T. & L. Co....... 160; ....
1.4. s: N. Co. m .'."
Mutual Tel. Ca. . ... . .. . 18 1914
Oahu Ry. ft Land Co.. " 148
Pahang Rubber Co. . . ... . 0 10
Tanjong Olok. Rubber Co 20

BONDS. ? ' ,

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Haw. C. ft Sugar Co. 6s.. eve
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s. . . .. ... .." 92
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub." Imp. 4j..
Kaw.' Ter. 4s . . . . . . , .
Haw. Ter. 3s ... . i . . .
Hllo R.R.Co. 6s Issue 1901 60
Hilo R.R.Co. ,R.&E,Con.Cs .50
Honolcaa Sug. Ca 41s.'.. '73
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s. ' 100
Hon. R. T. ; & L. Co. 6s .'. 103 .
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s... . ...
McBryde Sugar, Co. 5s.'. :
Mutual Tel. 6s .......... '. m t . . . v

Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s 104
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s. . .. . 105 .

105
Olaa. Sugar Co. 6s . . . . . . 91 .

Pacific i G, & iF. iCo. . 6s . i 103 104
Pacific Sugar Mill Co.t6s.
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s. . . . . .100 .... '

San Carlos Mill Co. . 6s. .
Wafalua Agri Co 6s.'. . . 100 r. e

. Sales: Between Boards 5, 5, 10, 30,
25, 100, 23 Waialua 22; . 100 Haw. Pine.
Co. 33; 51000 Honokaa 6s 80; 10 Pa-
hang 10. :.'. - v';'; '. ' '

v Session Sales 23, lp Oahu Sug. Ca
25; 15, 10, 5 Haw. Pineapple, 33. -

Latest sugar quotation:: .98 degrees
test, 4.56 cents or $9120 per ton.

Sugar 4.56cts
Beets

Henry Waterhcuu frust Ct

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exohange. &

Pert and Merchant streets
Telephone 12CS '

'

C - .,.11 vMT,M 7 1.

FOR SALE.

Handsome Studebaker buggy with har-
ness. Write box 209, this office.

S232-6- t
'

Concert grand piano; just the instru--V

inent for a hall or school; cost new
51ti00; price now ?47i. Addresa "D.
W. A.," this office. .6252--1 2t

NOTICE.

Oahu Cemetery Association.
The annual meeting of the Oahu

Cemetery Association will be held at
the office of the Hawaiian Trust Com-
pany, Limited, No. 120 South King
btreet, . Honolulu, T. H., on Mondfy,
August 30, 1915, at 2 o'clock p. iiu
for - the election of trustees for the
ensuing year and for the transaction
of any business of the association.

All lot owners are requested to at-

tend.
H. H. WALKER,

Secret ary; Oahu Cemetery Assn.
2.".2-:- !t

NOTICE.

The. chairman of the Public Utili-
ties Commission will hold a public
hearing on the proposed rates of the
Hawaii Telephone Company at Hilo,
Hawaii, on Thursday, September 2,
1915, at 9 a. m., in the rocms of the
Hilo Loan! of Trad3.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Chairman.

2n2-Au- g. 2C&2S

.i'
' i ; . ', "' i ". j .. . ...

STEAMERS WILL

MI Ml 1

What to do about maJ service from
Honolulu to San . Francisco,, and vice
versa, is worrying the postoffice au-
thorities considerably this week in
tiew of the fact that neither the So-

noma nor ,the "Ventura of the Oceanic
line will carry mail officially from
here to the mainland, and the Pacific
Mall is .withdrawing Its service next
month.

Latest advices received here .by
Brewer ft Company, agents tor tha
Oceanic Steamship Company, are to
the .effect that the Serra will not be
placed in service on the "local" rue
from San Francisco to this port until
November. 9. No mention is made of
the Australia run for the Sierra. ,

With this boat resuming service the
situation is expected to be : relieved
greatly. Postmaster W. F.' Young said
today there Js a four-ye- a r contract
now ln;.effect -- by "

which the, Sierra
carries mail .between this port and
San Francisco, and from there here.

This contract was let, by the .post-offic- e

department July 1, 1914, to run
for four years,, which means that with
the boat resuming service it will also
resume carrying mail, unless the con-
tract has boen annulled ; by . the de-
partment in the meantime, due to the
boat's being out of commission for so
long.' This is not believed to. be the
case, and no' word ; to this effect has
yet been: received either by the post-
master .or Brewer Ac Company, I lono-lnl- u

agents, y? ! -- ; :
,:. ."'

Both Brewer- & Company and Post-
master Young are anxiously awaiting
word concerning the question of mail
being carried .on Ihe Sonoma and
Ventura to and from San Francisca
At present these boats take no mall
from the - postoffice for the mainland,
although letters left in government
stamped envelopes at Brewer ft Com-
pany's office will be taken over. ;

' " The Sonoma and Ventura take ppst
office mail from' this clty to Sydney,
but not from Jiere to .the ; mainland.
There la nS contract existing between
the ,government ;and the company .for
carrying local mails, : owing to differ-
ences arising, several months ago be-
tween the Oceanic and the postoffice
department. Prior to that both beats
carried mall on a subsidy basis. No
definite word . has been .received , yet,
but a settlement of the difficulty .is
looked for. within a short time, and 'is
anxionsly awaited. -- !

rsr
JEBSEN OF MAVERICK

'FAME ON SUBMARINE?

Capt. Frederick Jebsen, whose con-

nection with the "mystery ship" Mav.
erck : at . Hilo recently and 'later in
Java with the steamer .Mazatlan, made
him a; marked man 'as: concerns vio-

lations of United States neutrality, is
said to.be tommanding German sub-

marine operating In the . North sea,
and thought to-be- . the U-4- 0, according
to advices' i reaching Honolulu this
week. - ; . ."

Jebsen's escapades, particularly
tione in which he is believed to have
supplied the German cruisers Nurn-ber- g

and'Leipsic with coal in lower
coast waters, made him a much want-
ed person Both American and Brit-
ish authorities were, on .the lookout to
arrest him, but he escaped from Amer-
ica for Germany in a neutral ship, by
pcslng as a Swedish sailor.

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wireless to Merchants'
, , Exchange.)

'. .. " , '. . ., .-

- Thursday, August 26.
GRAYS HARBOR Sailed, August 25,

schooner Repeat for --Honolulu.' "

BALBOA Arrived, August 25, S. S.
" Columbian from Hilo August 6.
S. S.i NIPPON MARU-- wHl arrive from

San Francisco afternoon
at 3 o'clock and will sail for Yoko-

hama tomorrow night at 10 o'clock.
Has. lSO.passengers en board, i- -

War in Europe has added greatly
to the activities of the port of Arch-
angel in Northern Russia.'

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
; First Circuit, Territory of IlawaiL

' At .CKarabers In --Prpbate. : ;:

In the. matter of the estate of John
Schiitte.of Hcnolnlu, T. H., deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration. :

On reading and filing the petition
of G. M. Swansen, a creditor of said
estate, of Honolulu, T. .11., alleging
that-Joh- Schutte of Honolulu, T. 1L,
died intestate at Honolulu aforesaid,
on the day of December, A," D.
1912, leaving property within the jurl3-cictio- n

cf this court necessary to be
administered upon, and praying that
Letters of Administration issued to
said petitioner. -

It is ordered, that Monday, the 27th
day of September, A. D. 1915, at 9
o'cicck a. m.. be and hereby is ap-
pointed tor hearing said iet:tion jn
the Court Room of this Court in the
Judiciary building in the City and
County of Honolulu, at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap-
pear and shew cause, if any they
have, why said petition should not b2
nnnn(Al,1 aiuru.
, By the Court.

AJK. AONA.
(Seal) Cierk.
Dated Hcnolulu, Aug. 20. 1915.
C. r. Peterstn. attorney for pet.

ticner.
6252-Au- g. 2-;- . ST. 2. It. J.

VriUiLbAiiLiUiiVi;
ILAINO

THOUGHT SAFER

iTHWGIOOR'S
Harbor Commission Decides to

Dismantle Latter Inter-Isla- nd

Makes Protest
-T: nr: ':: -

Following a lengthy discussion, te
harbor commission yesterday after-
noon ordered the dismantling of Mc
Gregor's landing on September 1, and
the immediate installation of ranc
lights satisfactory to the federal llsht
house' department : at . Kihei harbor.
McGregor 's landing Is between ; KIhe!
and Lahaina, Maul, ; and passengers
hava neen landed at that place in the
past whenever weather conditions
were unusually bad at Iahaina.

The order ti dismantle McGresor's
was made over the protest of the Inter-Islan- d

SteamV Navigation ; Company,
through Vice-preside- nt 4W cLean-.Mc-Iea-

n

said, the company. Las .con-
tract with the government to carry
mail to McGregor's landing until 1918.
Commissioner McCarthy told McLean
that the mail contract was a roor ar-
gument He said the United States
government didn't expect any mall
carriers to land at . condemned lan
ings, and further added that it would
be easy to get the contract amende!
to read Laliaina or Kihei InsUad of
McGregor's. t .''' :... - V--

Mclean admitted this, but sId that
it would cost the ; company - iuor e
money to transport: the mails from
Uihaina to Wailuku than from McG re?
gor's to Wailuku. The last legisla-
ture, through Representative Norman
Lyman's bill passing, provided 410,000
for. extending McGregor's landing .100

or 150 J"ectto get away from a, led ee
which-- causes the surf Aa break rUht
at the end of the present wharf. i
t A Maui citlaen at the last meeting
of the loard : presented a ; lietition
signed by. Maui .citixens rrotest'nr
against the expenditure of the 110.000
at McGregor's. Attthat tine he said
thaMman was given the hlU to hv
troduce nftr,tho Mani delegation had
refused to accept - It. - Lyman. is froc?
Puns I'awnil. ' ' ' ;

Before the passage of th order by
the .commission, McLean .gave notic?
that the Inter-Islan- d does not Intend
to use Kihei landing regardless pt
whether or not McGregor's is disman-
tled. He said that thre is a hcal
K.jQ feet long with only 18 tet cf tv
ter on it while the ships oh the Maui-Hil- o

run draw 19 feet of water , f

M Af 0N LIN E TH INKS
RUSH WILL BE OVER

LATE IN SEPTEMBER

After September 22 it will be jes
sible to secure accommodations, on
Matson line steamers without difficul-
ty, although this line's hoajts are . sold
out until then, according . to tie local
agents. Castle ft Cooke. t ,

From San Francisco to .Honolnht.
however, there will be heavy business
frcm now until the end of 1915, due
largely to the return cf school teach-
ers, .exposition visitors, and the with-

drawal of tho Pacific Mail boats.
The Matson company has , put cn

the Hilonlan and the Enterprise to
help take care of the westward rash
from San Francisco.. Each boat ; car-rfe- s

isbcut 20 passengers, the Ililonim
sailing A Tuesday . and the i; Enterprise
Saturday from San Francisca : '

BIG CARGOES'OF SUGAR ;

STILL GOING TO COAST

.Sugar 'grinding Is " apparently con-

tinuing later than usual this; year, as
siiipinents to the mainland .are still

.
" : ,'.heavy: v ;

The Matscnia is carrying G"0 tons
or sugar to Ssn-Fraricis- co, and the
Lnrllne 13-t- o sail tonight for .Kahnlni
to load ' 4071 tons. , She .will return
here and sail Tuesdayafternoon at A

for Ban Francisco. i r'-!

After September. 2C. tbe American-Hawaiia- n

lineWill discontinue its 18-da- y

schedule cf jsailiurs. with th- - cr
rival- of the Texan. The Kentu kian
dne hereSeptember 4; will be tfce list
of. the : 10-da- y shirs. .The 10-da.- v

schedule will .be resumed when su?a!
grinding commences again in Keceni- -

TA8SI5IGEBS ARR1T1P

Per 1.4. str. Claudine, from Maui,
August 26 Charles Sang, C. K. Make-ka- u.

Gus Hanna, Leon Q. Sah, L. Fp- -

bier, Mrs. Malioe. Mrs. John Wilson,
Mrs. Ah You, Masters Ah You (S),
Dan Conevay, A. iHaneberg,. C. Rein-har- t,

W. Kaauna, Mrs. Wm. . Cooper,
Mrs. Taylor, V. S. Clark, R. Meeas, rY.

Matake, S. Saito, Mrs. Palmer, W. T.
Greig, F. Baering, Mrs. Barclay, Wong
Kul, Wm. Chong. Wm. Mist, W. E. De-vereu- x,

Y, T. Yamamoto, Ah Ping, P.
Ohta. Mrs. W. M. Mist Mrs. Brown,
J. Masaki, Miss J. Medeiros, Geo. Sing.
Ching Hing, Mrs. Lcckwood. Mrs. Hig-gin- s.

Geo. Awaya, A. Tavares, Miss
K. Papke, Mr. Hutchins, Mrs. Ander-
son, Miss CccketL Mrs. Cockett and
servant, C. A. MacDonald, H. Saito.
Wm. Duford, Wm. Scott, P.Metleiros,
Angic Medeiros, M. J. Morna, It. Vas-ccncellc- s,.

Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Cummings,
and maid, D. Crozier. Mrs. Livington,
Master Livingston, Master Cummings,
O. L. Murdock. C. Uvingtan, i..ss
Ramsay, Mrs. Yip Kec, Master Yip
Kee. .

-

A fi?el (cr internal f embusti n en j

Sne3 made in ScUIi A(rie. Uy '
t hernial - .'process ironi aailn
sa' to b? s.inerlor So ".arolmo, ?.r. i' j

leaver no carbon do;.or.it.

DY IIOuOLULU
'

kext f,;orp
In order to relieve. the congestion of

army passenger traffic the transport
Buford has been placed" In service,
and was due to leave today from Gal-
veston, where she has been stationed.
The Buford will carry the 27th Infan-
try to the Philippines by way of Pa-
nama and Honolalu.

From San Francisco the September
transport ;will carry nearly 100 offi-
cers, of which 42 are additions to the
original list.' The October transport
from San Francisco is also crowded,
as that boat is to take out the lath
Cavalry. ."' - "

Because of the rush, families of lieu-
tenants and captains sailing on the
September transport, will have to be
left behind for a later boat, as the
transport sailing next month from
San Francisco has accommodations
only for ' families of majors and offi-
cers senior to that grade," "

The Korea will, carry the next mail
to San Francisco, leaving, here Tues-
day morning. . ., ,,v , V.

En route to San !ancisco the U. S.
A. T. Sherman is - due to stop hero
September 5. She left Nagasaki Au- -

ust 20.; - .:'::-- ' -

Carrying several passengers to this
port, the. steamer Enterprise will leave
San Francisco Saturday.. She arrived
there from Hilo yesterday.

The T. K. K. steamer Nippon Maru
Is. due here tomorrow afternoon from
San Francisco, and will sail Saturday
morning for Yokohama.

Two big steamers, the Mongolia and
Wllhelmlna, nrem,due ;here Tuesday
morning. They s'ailed from San Fran-
cisco s Ayesterday.

'
- '

K. ; .;--
.

' After several delays due to several
of her crew deserting the steamer
Kestrel is ea route today for Fanning
Island, carrying supplies for the cable
station there. She will return in about
three weeks. The boat sailed late yes
terday; V

C, Brewer "ft Company received ad-

vices today that the N. Y. K. freighter
Tcyohashi Maru ; is ' due here about
September 13 from New York, .to take
bunker coal before contlnulngher' joiir."
ney to the Orient.,;

In order ta- - see-- he-- the --uniforms
look, the harbor board .will meet Monday

night. at.730-- . - Harbormaster ,W.
R. Foster.,wlllppear before, the board
wearing the new uniform, for harbor
officials. .The new. outfits are to be
worn Monday for the first tirae. j .

Slides in Culebra cut several days
ago blocked 20 .ships in the Panama
canal. The Panama-Pacifi- c liner Fin-
land was made four days late by the
slide. The . City of, Lincoln Is abo
believed to-hav- e been made late from
this cause. 'V.'

" Receiving a new coat cf dark 'red
on her hull below the floating line,
the submarine F-- 3 b being brightened
up considerably In drydock this week,
receiving a general overhauling, and
renovating in preparation for next
month's competition and maneuvers.

Seeing the Islands before returning
to San, Francisco, John D. SpreckeU
and party are at Port Allen today.
They sailed last evening in the
Spreckels yacht, Venetia. Mr. Spreck-el- s

will pay a visit to the old Spreckels
plantation at Spreckelsville, ,of which
he was superintendent during the life
of his father, Claus Spreckelsi From
Kahulul the yacht sails for San Diego.

At 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, the
T. K. K. liner Nippon .Maru is due
to dock at Pier 7, Alakea street, com-
ing from ' San Francisco, according
to a wireless received today by Castle
ft Cooke,' Toyo Kisen Kaisha agents
in Honolulu. The nner will sail to-

morrow night about 10 o'clock for a.

She has cn board a total of
ISO passengers, but only two or three
stopovers for this city.

Describing the various events In the
coronation of His Imperial 'Majesty
Yoshihito. Emperor of Japan, to be
held at Kyota, Japan, November 10,

the Toyo Kisen Kaisha (Oriental
Steamship Companri is distributing
a handsome brochure telling of the
manner in which the proceedings will
be conducted." Accompanying 'the
booklet is a large Japanese three-colo- r

print showing a shrine procession at
Nikko Temple. Japan. ' Castle ft
Cooke, local agents, have a supply for

'distribution. ; '"''.

PASSED UEHS BOOKED

Per I.-- I. str. W; G. llall. for Kauai,
August 26 etarrnetr'AVicbke.- - C. O.
Smith, Mr; and Mrs. A. S. Wilcox. A.
R. Souza, J. Sonza, Mias.Fursey, C.
B. Gray. ;

--Kra A Oranclafcd EycIiJs,
QDll (3 Eyes inflamed by expo-- V-

--f, unto Sn.Casf and llli
quickly relieved by HarlotEyeb Eje Bmetfy. No Smarting,
In it Eve Comfort. At

Vtmr TWmVi $De mt Bottle. MarbjeCrt
JilTenTubci?Sc ForBeekeltaeEyefmatk
Druoiwa or Martn Eje tauij Ce., Caktsa

tlonoluIuAuctionRcoms
Alakea Street, opposite Bailey's

Furniture Store.. ;

On Friday. August 27. at 10
I o'clock we shall tell without re-

serve, 2C0 White Leghorn layin
hens. ' -- ; . . .

'
,

. One clover cutter. 2 Cyphers
Incubators 1 green bone cutter.
1 hand corn mill, a 1 complete
outfit for chicken raising busi-
ness. . v-"

A turveyor'a draughtlnj
board and trestles, 2 oak chairs,
1 chiffonier, 1 desk table. et:
to te sold for account of Robert
Munch. i

.

i One fine, large kca desk, for
account ot .LUiuokateni Trust.

A very large quantity of ferns,
palms, etc '

Springs and punees, etc -

Several slightly ' damaged
round dining tables, extension
e feet.; , .

!
.

Anyone having goods for sale
telephone 1535 --we wilt haul
them free of charge.

Personal property tales man.
aged by J. S. Bailey. J

All tales conducted by Jas. F.
Morgan Co. Ltd, Auctioneers.

Remember tale will be held
at 10 o'clock, Friday, August 27.

J

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO
,v LTD, Honolulu

' " . Agents ..-

Book for auto trip around Uini
on Sunday 4 to 6 Pizu i

14 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- J

AUTOM03ILE
Sunday special rats cf 53.13
Opp.

t
Y. f.!.. C A. . ,.T.tr.i

To and from SCHOFIILO CAP.
RACKS, Alakea and Hclel.C'.x,

. '
every Two H&urs 73o c.-- ;zy.
113 rour.i tr!?. v

.." havaiian TrtAr;:pcr.TA--
. TION CCMPAriY

w - i

1 P. H. DURNETTE
Commissioner cf Dseds far Ca!!fDiT.!a
and New York; f.'OTAltY PUZ'-i-C
Draws ,f.!srt;a;es, Deeds, Li cf
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc, Atterr.y f;f
Lv.a District Courts. . 73 lZ?.Z IA.WT
STRICT, HONOLULU. Fh:rs i::3.' '' S - 3

CACQAGE

Honolulu ConitructJcn
& Draylrj Co, Ltd

. 63 Cueen St,
9 Phone4:3t

IF YOU WISH TO --ADVERTISE IN
'- v NEWSPAPERS

AnTwhexe at Any Tint, Cx3 ca cr
sr.--- --. . Write - ".

B. a DAKITS ADVERTlSIIia
- i. "AGENCY' -

124 SinsotB Street ' Saa Tnzz'.zzo

v CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD. f

Importers cf test hinber tzi llllzz
material!. Pricet low, and we . firs
your order prompt attention whs.-- er

large or imalk We have built tu
dreds of tottset in this ci:y wita per-fe-et

eatiif actios. --U you want ta t illI
consult n. .

' 'latest tflilinery 7
.

'
.

11183 ;Pa ("
x

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co. i?

KODAK HEADQUARTER1
- - rci Fort Stmt

Osteopathy
; DR. 8CHURMANN,

BereUnla and Union EtrtetJ
Fhone 1733

Puritan
Butter

has n equal '
or superior.
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"BetterSiilht- -

Lessv t v r .

TONIGHT J Annoyance
II I I I I ' I I I I I I I

... ii 11 MlL,M7:40P.M; Tortc
r Uraer

. Linset
fkld

- give
of

A. - clear vision, and
their curved thapeENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY THE FASCINATING AND IRRESISTIBLE makes them appear

1 very rovch nat;r
than flat - leneet.TTT TTlSTTTT Your tyelaahet wi'.lo o MA not touch them,

o o nor will you find
y rear reflec- -

In Her Greatest Film Triumph
1 rTf'T- - explain their man

I - - advantages to you.

-

In a startling hbw
production

This film holds the World's
record

,

for attendance.
"'ft - ;.; ' :

Read the synopsis of open-
ing epicode in the Star-Bullet- in

, today. I hen
see the picture.

. O

TOLD IN THE STAR-BULLETI- SHQWH AT YE LIBERTY

rNOTEThl. Mrlal f.lrn bain
oe mown every nuray, rrisay an?na. Th fvnnnt t rffhii pfiiViantiA litd
each Week In the Star-Butleti- n on ThursdayJust before the correspond-
ing film Is shown at Ye Liberty, lit this way readers of the Star-Bullet- ln

will keep up with tha story from week U week and miss none of Its exciting .

points. "The Adventures of Kathlyn"
ttnMt uaa IS ninn Is frK f rmm 1kvi iti Diivftu tee ti j

"Well, children, your old dad will
scon have to be kissing the little ones
erxtrihvA and tnrtfne for th Innrlpa.
prorldlng he Intends to make good
his contract with the many zoological
gardens around the country." The re-

mark belongs to Colonel Hare, a griz-
zled veteran of numerous campaigns
in the jungle in search of big game,
many of which had produced bigger
game and bigger games than the col--

onel wot of "la adrance. The remark
was addressed to the children of the
colonel and his wife," more especially
to his wife and eldest and most be-

loved daughter,- - Kathlyn; all of whom
were with the father and husband ad-

miring a beautiful pair of young tigers
that were almost as tame as kittens
ana equauy as wen Denavea.

"Cone along; folks, let's adjourn to
the house; the tots ; to prepare for
bed and you Kathlyn and the little
mother to help dad In his plans for a. . . . .A i a tit t m

journey luax wm. carry nun 10 uie
'heart of that strange country but litJ
tie known to the outside world which
bears the name of Allaha," continued
the speaker 'v ";'Jt-:-- "

- With the children: dtrefully tucked
a way Tor the tught'the plans for tne
long Jocrney' that 'must take Colonel
Hare from the Middle West to the Pa-- j
cific coast and thence by steamer to
the continent of Asia were gotten rap-Idl- y

' ' ; ;under way ;

. Be It known that Colonel Hare, a
reticent man and one of but few words,
had' been In the center Of numerous
experiences any one of 'which would
have caused almost any 'other man
to censwer nimseii a nerov ot so
with the. colonel. ' Bat rarely' he spoke
of the escapades' which1 had fallen to
his lot in his wanderings around the
wcrid ,m ni8 nazaraous cnosen prores-sic- n.

TonlghL however, he was-- ob-

sessed of the premonition ' that, all
might not be well mith hhn upon this
trip to Allaha. Without placing him-
self In the light 'of a' hero he decided
to recite for the edification of n is wife
and Kathlyn one of the most excit- -

Incr atiurlsnMl' r.f h HTMT T1 whlrh
be saved the life of the king of Allaha

WHEtI FATE

-

i

tonJeht at Ye Liberty theater and will

eum7 BTcnmif ami kiu7 inn--
intereet-anDDin- o torv will at Dear

is said to be the greatest wild animal

when that individual was attacked, ty
a vicious tiger'and his own retainers
had 'fled In terror. ? ' K ;

Pot this 4 service rendered the' king
of AUaha had bestowed upon Colonel
Hare the royal title of rajah and had
willed to him the throne "upon, hla, the
king's, death. The papers bearing out
this recitation thrilled his wife
and eldest daughter Colonel Hare p,o-duce- d

for their examination."
Before departing upon hia long and

eventful journey the colonel olaced In
the hands of his wife an envelope
bearing Instructions at follows:

--TO BE OPENED DECEMBER 31
AT MIDNIGHT." -

"

With- - the arrival of the last day of
the year the wife and daughter of
Colonel Hare were far from being' In
a spirit to enjoy Happy New Year,'
no news having ; been received, from
the beloved husband and father. With
the' younger children retired for 'the
night mother and daughter endeavored
to console one another, the envelope
left by ithe' colonel laying in front of
them on the table awaiting the hour
cf midnight to be opened. If was not
the habit of. the colonel' to forget his
loved ones and on previous excursions
even into the remote wildernesses he
had never failed to keep closely in
touch with' them? It was now several
months since bis departure and the
absence of news caused the grief--

stricken women to conjure up numer-
ous and weird accidents that might
have befallen their loved one on his
perilous Journey. - .

A cry from the nursery ' called
mother and daughter posthaste to care
for one of the little Hares. Their
absence was taken ( advantage of by
Prince UmbaUafc of Allaha, an ad ven-
ture us x

and villanous member of the
royal house of. the country, to which
Colonel Hare had journeyed in search
of specimens for ' the various zoos
which he kept supplied.; Stealthily en-
tering through aa . open French win-
dow which faced on to the soft grass-covere- d

lawn Umballah carefully scru-
tinized the room," bis eyes" eventually

TRUMP
TONIGHT

A Gripping Story of Smuggling and Love
From the Book of Alice, M.Bohert ;

' '

; MATINEE SATURDAY : .

THIS QUAINT AND

PICTURESQUE PLAY

POSSESSES ALL THE

MOST ESSENTIAL ELE

I1ENTS: LOVE, SACRI

riCE, HUMOR AND

THRILL;

falllngon the precious envelope and
the wording: "To be opened Decem-
ber 31 at midnight"; r r
' It was but the work of a moment
for the unscruplous prlnco to carefully
cpen tberTeJoPeiand- - read the con-

tents whicft. were an sdvlce.to the wife
and daughter of Colonel Hare that pro-

vided he.had not been heard from by
midnight on December 31 they were
to feel assured that he was held ' a
captive in Allaha. ; He pointed out the
fact that the king of Allaha had no
Offspring, Which 'was one of his chief
reasons for willing his throne to Col-

onel Hare. Particularly did he entreat
his wife and daughter to make no ef-
forts to reach -- him as he prophesied
grave dangers should the attempt be
made. : '. 'V

J Umballah hastily rewrote the let-
ter, following carefully the diction but
omitting the trifling word "not" in the
closing paragraph and thereby, chang-
ing the entire intent of the communi-
cation.' This villanous work accom-
plished Umballah made a hasty exit
through the window by which he bad
entered, escaping barely in time to
miss discovery by Mrs. Hare and her
daughter Kathlyn, who entered as he
was ; leavings j ;'. ;' !: ;

.: ; -

The gladsome peal of the nearby
mission bells, announcing the hour of
midnight and the birth of the ihfant
year, - recalled the weary - and heart-
sick women to the apparently unopen-
ed nr-te-. before them. Mrs. Hare, with
trembling fingers, opened the envelope
and in silence "read the false epistle,
as silently handing it to her daughter.
.' ' Mother, I will go to father," an
nounced Kathlyn and all of tne pray-
ers and entreaties of her mother were
In vain. Always a brave and head-
strong girl, ever the favorite of her
fa th er, Katb ly n would have heen un- -

der-numa- n to have v considered any
other; course of action.; .;:.'

Hasty 'inquiries brought forth the
information that by taking a late night
freight train Kathlyn might reai.n San
Francisco in time to catch a boat leav-
ing that port for "the Orient. Deter-
mined to catch the first boat Kathlyn
caught the freight train and was com-
pelled to ride in the baggage car ' in
which was being - carried a splendid
specimen cf a lion that was en route
to a circus then playing ' in the far
West Prince Umballah had figured In
advance 'cn catching this train and
incidentally the same boat that was to
carry the handsome, young girl to his
native land. In order to avoid any
unpleasantness the Hindoo-ha- secret-
ed himself In the little closet In which
the trainmen carried flags and other
paraphernalia that was , a necessary
part of their working equipment The
train was well under way before Um-
ballah was discovered and brought Out
frcm his hiding. After a number of
entreaties he 'succeeded in inducing
the trainmen to carry him through to
tue coa6t. And 'the girl and tne
strange, dark-skinne- d foreigner who j

had traveled half around the world to
find her, ' were started together on a i

journey in which fate was to .veld
seme strange and curious !ink3 mi
each of their lives.

As the rapid ocean greyhcund, the '
S. S. Empress, wended . her way j

through the Golden Gate and cut on to
the brcatj expanse of the great Pa-cff- lc

ocean Kathlyn leaned listlessly,
over tho r.iil. hardly notirfn tho Iwau-- 1

lies c'f. the i rif ciuille.l of tho (

scenery cf the country surrounding
San Francisco bay. As the hills grad-- :

Never was. Little Marguerite, so bewitching as in this
masterpiece Famous-Player- s production '

I

IDOL OF r.lOVIE FAR3 BAGK A0AIP4

- Honolnln photo-pla- y fans will ; be
given an opportunity this evening to
once more see the Irresistible Mar-
guerite Clark, who appears at the Lib-
erty theater In that fanipua romantic
comedy, .'GretnawGreeaA- - -- Grace Liv-
ingston Furniss; chose is,lijle icr an
offering that. 13 founded- ppon the his-

tory of that romantic little village in
the south of Scotland, Gretna Green,
which: in days agone, was the. rendez-
vous of eloping lovers; to which irate
fathers, seeking beitutifiif and missins
daughters, always turned. ""'. :i--

v' The phdtivplay quat and pictur-
esque; and Is laid !in' a.' charming period
in the early nineleenth' century when
daring elopements were most com-
mon to that lover's haven, Gretna
Green. '

?t ;; '

V "The Adventures cf : Kathlyn," fea-
turing the popular Kathlyn Williams,
b ' a"ne- - serial; bffering-tha- t will ,be
given its'' premier at' tho Liberty to-

night, three reels' being shown! This
serial''!" heralded ,as 'a'mainlahd rec-br- d

breaker and, Judging- - from the
first three reels which usually are

' of ," characters', the entire
serial promises to be filled' with thrill
Ing scenes in the wilds cf India and
Africa, , r .

: ".

bally disappeared in the distance, with
t heroic effort she. pulled herself 'to
gether and-prepar- for the long' and
tediotfs seS voyage that would Wing
her over the first lap of her journey
to her beloved, father. .'

'

Frcm the opposite side of. the deck
Prince Umballah quietly and covetous-
ly eyed his prey and his mind work-
ed rapidly as he formulated plans to
make her his.7 Unsuspecting the dan-
ger that lurked so near the young girl
thcught'alternately cf the loved ones
far behind and the loved one, probably
in the gravest danger, &o far ahead.

With India reached and :the long
aiid tedious jcurrtey over the slow-movin- g

railroad at an end there began a
further lap (c be traveled on elephants.
Traversing familiar country Umballah
gained not a little time on the girl in
making this change from steam to
animal power transportation and
reached; the royal palace of the capital
cf Allaha considerably ahead of Kath-
lyn. Sufficiently so to make further
plans for the carrying out of his covet-cusnes- s.

" v- V'
; Before the arrival of Kathlyn Prince
Umballah visited Colonel Hare, im-

prisoned in a dark and damp dungeon
under the very bowels of the royal
palace and again offered him the
thrcne that had previously been of-

fered a number of times provided the
colonel wculd comply with certain con-
ditions laid down by Umballah.
; Colcnel Hare steadfastly refused the
proffered henor, as he had done on
numerous occasiens since the death of
the king several months before; threat
ening that should he ascend to the
thrcne; to free every slave in the king
dom.. ,

His patience almost exhaustel '

Prince Umballah lei; :n disgust, fling-- i
ing at the colcnel at parting, "Remain j

here then and I will force ycur daugh- - J

ter to accept the thrcne." j

This threat caused a faint smile to :

nicker around the mcuth of Oclonel !

Hare, he feeling secure in the warn- -

ing that he had given to his love-- i

ones in' the ncte that he knew full
well they hid opened on the last;
dav f I hr old year, several months1
act

Upon the arrival of Kathlyn she was

'Good Morning." Says Marguerite
Clarke

met at the entrance to the royal palace
by Prince Umballah .who immediately
esccrted her to a huge vault and, point-
ing to a large vase, advised the girl
that the ashes of her father were con-

tained therein and that as his eldest
daughter she was. heir to the throne
of Allaha. "

. .'. ;:; --

..;
: :

Fearful of unknown dangers Kath-
lyn demurred cn accepting the doubt-
ful honor; but in tho power of a dan-gerc- us

man, means were soon found
to force her to become queen of Al-lah- a.

. v

Esccrted "y Prince Umballah Kath-
lyn was initiated into the mysteries of
a Far East harem and appalled and
nauseated at the sights which to her
esccrt and the others around her were
merely everyday happenings. v

Not sure . of h's quarry Umballah
turned the girl over to the care of
slaves until the day set' for her cor-

onation; threatening them with death
provided the girl was permitted to
escape. '

:
' 'V.'A

' ' -
"Proud cf his accomplishment Um-

ballah could net refrain from further
humiliating the heartsick colonel.
Once again 1 he visited him and In-

formed him that his daughter Kathlyn
was to ' become tjueen of Allaha and
that she had decided to choose him,
Umballah, as her consort . ;

Cclcnel Hare made a lunge for the
scoundrel prince and would have kill-
ed him had not the guards and slaves
Of the Hindoo interfered. : 1;

'As "the day of the coronation drew
near the entire population of the king-
dom wended Its way to the capital,
the' crowning cf a7 white- - queen being
an1 event of the greatest importance, j

especially to many tc whom Colonel
Hare had shown kindness In bygone
days. '':';'- '

:.':;
Arrayed in all' the' splendor that is

an Oriental art, especially cultivated
in the little kingdom of Allaha, Queen
Kathryn proved a mcst- - impressive fig-

ure and quickly; won the hearts of her
subjects. Sc interesting was.' the cere-
mony and so loyal appeared to be her
new followers that Kathlyn was rapid-
ly becoming satisfied with her new
r.ta tirn md was nrn tally ; pla nn ing r.
spend her I? tip working tor the bettpr- -

ment of her people when the herald
announced that the new queen had de

A New

,Up-to-the.-LIiiiut- en

Shows all the Current
(

Events the, worldv over
the Late Fashions, and
Bray's Animated Cartoons

nceo:
lO, --20, SOc

J- -

PUT 0.1 FL1VL Ll
"Crook" life,( the oft told stcry of

the faithfulness of crooks and their
loyalty among the "fraternity," also
their Inborn hatred for the "bull," are
all vividly told and acted by tho Jane
O'Roark-Brcderic- k O'Farrell Company
in their playlet "Inside Stuff." which
will be the banner offering for the
last half ; of : the week at the Bijoa
thpr.ter. '

: :

This new ' bill gives Miss O'Roark
another splendid opportunity for the
character wcrk which she adores and
which, so she declares, Is her favorite
line of entertainmept Of ..course, this

HUSDW OILED:-

EDIi JIi IS HAPPY

There is plenty of action In "When
Fate Leads Trump," which is th fea-
ture picture this week at the Popular
theater. The photography of this stir-
ring drama is artistic and the scenic
effects are elaborate and realistic.
Three stars in the cast Octavla Hand-wort- h,

Gordon De Maine and William
A. Williams are supported by a com-
pany that is above the average, "

"When Fate Leads Trump" Is built

cided . to choose Prince Umballah as
her censort and that the wedding
wcuid be forthwith celebrated. "
(A synopsis to be given each week.)

i i . tmm

A. N. SANFORD
Opt i c i a n
Boston Bldg.

4
Fort Street

Over May A Co.

MEAT MARKET A CROCSHY

a a yes mc? & co.

FOR ICS COLO AT.'D
14 PER CENT ICS CT.EAM

TRY THE

HAVAIIAFJ DHUQ CD- -
Hottl and Cethel Cli-est- a

V . AT THE -

Metropolian Meat Market
, Phon 3445 .

Jcr '"A

.J

err c:3Fcrt

ui bkuA
charming actress revels ia e!c;w', r- -'

ment and In many of the sk:.:'
which will be seen at the Hlj i

affects the'latesfmcies and ir. :'::.-- .

However, her preference 13 f:.-- r
parts'as shs-ij-as- s! in "ir.
Stuff,? Broderick O .f arrcil and I.
pert Drum also have a "good char.r
In this bfferin; which goes on fcr tr. :
first time tonlsht '

In the feature photo-pla- y Dret Hart---

is heard from with a thrilling story c'
early days In the nlabg dl3trlcU c'
Nevada. "MHs3" is the title, and Lar-bar- s

Tennant and Howard E3tabroc':
are the co-star- s.

around a case of bigamy committed ty
a woman who is suffering from a;h --

sia. The situation that thU strar.'
element develops is atscrti25j, and c .

though the ending is tragical for c
of the husbands the plot upon wh!
the romance la based works qut sit:
factorilyi The woman recover 1 r

memory ind discovers the cringe s.':.

has committed, and when she sees t:.
horror of it all and 13 in the depths
of despair, her second husband con-
veniently kills No. 1 in a dueL

The picture will be shown nightly
until next Tuesday, and there will t
the usual Saturday matinee.'

c:Lcaciu:snn:A:::i
LAXATIVE BROMO-QUININ- E, r .

moves the cause. Used the world cv :

to cure a cold in one day, . C. W
CRDVB'S signature oa each box Hi I .

by .
- ..

AXJ3 MSDimnt CO. S3at LoW. c c

'r
Ui! I

t '

i

' V i L i . I

mm
2J

W ATT
mm

: CHANGE OF PE0GEA1I

JANK O'liOAKK BKODERICK O'FARRELL CO.

Presents

. (Not a Moving Picture)

A THRILLING CEO OK SKETCH
;

- w- -Aiso --- v v

j

; A HIGHLY TEAISED FEATURE : ; ;

Prices: 10, 20, 30 Cents. Eeserved Seats, 50 Cents.
'Show Starts at S:(!0 o'Clwk Plione XIST

: vhoxiolulu skating eiiik; ; :

"aaob nusic and good time fop. all
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As a;:;;f:;
businessman
you "

NEED

Moore
Non-leakab- le

Fountain Pen

Hav;aiian Nous Co;
UmfUd

' ' -"

Yoilna HoUl Btdg..

To yo Panamas
ForMtn, Women end Children.

1
K. UYEDA,

- 1C23 Nuuanu L

. HEYWOOD HOEt :

15.00 and ttU
at tha

MANUFACTURERS' HOI
STORE

-- IF IT'S AT THE-IDEA- L

- IT'S CORRECT;
IF ITS CORRECT, ITS AT .

, THE IDEAL

78 Hotel Street -

MELDA v

USES THE
MASON 6 HAM.

CERCSTJfOM
MUSIC CO.

Fhrjr.lx Hct9......75c fr..,ri, r . r "r ll.tlllA WWA a .. .WW
THE CLARION

-- "SEE:

FANCY CLOTH TOP COOTS
FOR WOMEN

Something Unusual.
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fcrt, stove Klnj St.

II. II'CKFELD & CO,
'. Limttei." ":V

CcmmtcsSon Merchant.
HONOLULU y

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
, -- FOOTOCRAPHEDm YETf

REGAL COOT SHOP
o Fort and Hotel Ctretta

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Cvtrythlnj Musical

Fcrt, next to the Clarion

VIEHIJA DAKERYi
The Cctt Home-Ma- dt Crsad V

In Town. T'
1U3 Fort St.

LIN.

Phone 212;

" When Fate Leads
Trumps" the card
reads Sweet Shop

t

Phone 143S .
FRANK W, HUSTACE --

Automobiles andt Motorcyclet
. . Repaired.

427 'Queen SW rear Judiciary' : S Building. ; ?

ARTISTS' materials;
WATER COLORS : OILS

'

: at the ' :

HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM-

ING AND SUPPLY CO;
Bethel SU near Hotel

D OA N E
Motor Truck

E. W. ELLI8 sole agent, II
Pantheon Building. Phone SCI2

f!
id

New Manila
. ' - Hats
HAWAII A 80UTH
SEAS CURIO CO, --

Young Building

N

POLICE ON MAUI

IB FIFTY-TW- O

AUTO SPEEDERS

Sam Kalama, Chairman of Su
pervisors, and Rev. Dodge

Among Those Fined

(Special SUr-BolieU- n Correspondence)
WAILUKU, Aug. 23. During this

morning and afternoon 52 warrant
have been f erred on Maul people for
eper ding on the highways where the
maximum speed allowed la IS miles
an hour. Several very serious acci
dents have recently occurred, or col
lisions have nearly taken place, which
have caused the Maul police to rigidly
enforce the law.

. Several of those arrested have com-plain- ed

that heretofore the police
hare not even warned them that they
were driving too fast, and then to be
suddenly arrested without such warn-
ing was a little too much.' of a good
thing. . They paid their fines, however,
so the police department Is some $200
richer than it was last night

Among those arrested is Sam Ka-lam- a,

chairman 4of the board of super-
visors, and one of the men who helped
to put the ordinance on the statute
books: Another was the popular Fred
Nicholas, one of, the most careful
drivers on .Maui, though somewhat
noted for speeding. Rev. R. D. Dodge
was another arrested, and so was R.
C Bowman of the school department.
Frank Lufkin dug up his $5, and so
did two score more of public drivers,
who needed a lesson, according to the
Maul police. The people who wera
fined were mostly Walluku citizens. -

MM g

L Li w i w wlNj lml ' J.
v Special Orders, No. 1C4, August 23,

1915: v?-

1. Corporal William . E. Lyon, Com-
pany B, 2nd Infantry, Fort Shafter,
H. T., is transferred as a private to
the 4th Cavalry, unasslgned, and will
proceed to Schofleld L'arracks,. H. T.
reportJuig' upon arrival to the regi-
mental coraiaander, for duty. V ' ,.

2. It being impracticable 'to "assign
Sertt First Class Oscar Kaufer, Hos
pital Corps, on duty at these head
quarter to any organization for ra-
tions, the Quartermaster Corps ' will,
commute his ra'Jcna at the rate of $1
per day from August 23, 1915, while
on Ihlc duty, - i ;.

; .', ,

Special Orders,' Na 165, 'August 24,
'

1915: ; :v; r.:

vi: SergtT William Hart, Company F.
1st Infantry. Schofield ' Ramcks. H.

will be discharged from the army
by the commanding general of that
post, by purchase, under the: provi-
sions of General Orders. No. 31, War
Department, 1914. H128). v ,v

. 2. SergU Lee M. Blake, 105th Com-
pany, Coast Artillery Corps, Fort Ru-ge- r,

H. Tn will be discharged from the
army ,by the commandin? cfflcer'of
that post, by purchase, under the pro-

visions of General Orders, No. 31,
War Department, 1914. U2129). V; . r

3. PVt Godfrey W. Blyth, 75th Com-
pany, Coast Artillery Corps. Fori

H. T, Is transferred ti
Battery F. 1st Field Artillery. Ha
will rroceed to Schofleld Harracks, H.
T reix)rtln on arrival to the com-
manding officer of the organization to
which transferred, for duty. ; (1219S)

4. Capt Charles W. Van Way. Quar-
termaster Corps, assistant to the de-
partment quartermaster, is appointed
summary court 1 officer, vice Captain
George D.. Freeman, Jr.. Quartermas-
ter Corps, relieved. v.;- -

5. Leave of absence for 20 days,
with permission to leave the depart
ment," to take effect upon arrival at
San Francisco, CalKofnla, on or about
September ,7, 1915. is granted' 1st
Lieut John Mather, Coast Artillery
Corps, Fort Kamehameh. H. T.

6. Leave of absence for 20 days,
with' permission to leave the dcrart-- .

ment. to take effect unon arrival at
San Francisco, California, on or abou
September 7, 1915, la granted Capt-Charle- s

D. Winn.' Coast Artillery
Corps, Fort Kamehameh a. H. T. f

Special Orders, No. 166, August 25,
1915: . : - --v- ' ' .i '

1. Pvt First Class William Weaver.
Hospital Corps, Department Hospital,
Honolulu, H. T.. Is transferred to Com-
pany F, 2nd Infantry, Fort Shafter,
H..T. ...:-y-:- i

2. The following named enlisted
men, now at Schofield Barracks, H.
Tn are transferred to the Quartermas-
ter Corps""at that post: Private Her
bert Lang, Battery A, 1st Field Artil-
lery; Private Fred Jones. Trvm 1. 4tb
Cavalry; Private Arthur ShinHver,
Comnany B. 1st Infstrv.

3. Pvt. William R. Wall, 143rd Com-

pany, Coast Artillery Corns, Fort Ka
mehameha. H. T., is transferred to the
Hospital Corps He will proceed to
Honolulu, H. T.. reporting cn arrival
to the commanding officer, Depart-
ment Hospital, for duty.

4. Upon the aotllcatlon of 2nd
Lieut. Charles S. Little, 1st Infantry.

board of officers to con ' f '

Capt G. de Grasse Catlin. 1st Infan-
try, Captain John I Jordan. 1st In-

fantry. 1st .IJeuL , Jchn M. ' True, 1st
Infantry, is appointed to ; convene as
soon as practicable at Schofleld Bar-
racks, H. T to examine one horse, the
property of Llent. Little, with a view
to determining its fitness for service
or for sale ta an officer, and, if It be
found v serviceable, to appraise its
ralr.e. - '"' '

5. Ccok Joe Bonner. Troop I. 4th
Cavalry, Schofleld Barracks, H. T
will be discharged from the army by
the command!rs: central of tW oost
by purchase, under the provisions of

TnYujr.iiiHEYEr.z:':!:') II
(J
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POSTfJASTER

TO STOP PATRONIZING

Declares Letters Left at Post
Office are Delivered Sooner
Than Those from Steamers

Postmaster William F. Young is try-
ing to get Honolulu people in the
habit of sending their letters to the
postofflee before the closing of the
mails on steamer day, rather than tak-
ing them to the boat and sending them
as "ship's mail."

"I realize," says Mr. Young, "that
there are times when a letter has to
be written at the 11th hour, but still
there must be many cases where let-
ters could be put into the office, and
it is these cases that we are after."

Mr. Young feels that it may be a
lack of confidence in the local office
that people have, as they possibly
fear that a letter placed there a few
hours before a boat sails will not have
proper attention and thus fail to reach
he boat. ; He . wishes to put people

right on the matter.;
"I can assure every person," says

the postmaster, "who puts a letter into
the office one and a half hours before
a boat sails, that the letter will reach
the boat, and . in . the proper- - manner
for quick delivery on the other side
of the water. In fact the letter han-- 1

died from the postoffice gets started
on its way several hours before the
chip letter."

A communication received at the lo
cal office from the postal authorities
in San Francisco a few days ago, ex
plains the comparative r handling of
the two malls. It reads in part as fol-

lows: rr?'r
"The Matsonla arrived this morning,

mail reaching the office about 10:30
a. m. Mall which, came in the locked
pouches from . your office was in the
hands of the carriers on their third,
trip this morning.

"The Matsonla delivered to us 90
pounds of letter mall which had been
mailed by the merchants of Honolulu
on board the steamer, presumably on
the date of sailing. This mail was
not faced up, and had tojbe postmark

HUGHES W
OF PLiS FDR

REV THEATER

Plans for the building of a large up-to-da- te

theater In the heart of Hono-

lulu's business section were announced
yesterday by W. R. Hughes, the theat ;

rical man. V-- -
According to Mr. Hughes, the bull

is to be erected by William Wol-ter- s

who is now on the coast Mr.
Wolters will put in a business block
at the same time the theatfer is con-

structed. The buildings Will stand on
the strip of property, between, the new
Wolters building on Union street and
the row of buildings ; just o 5 Fort
street says Hughes. Entrances will
be placed at both Fort and Union.

The new theater, will be modern ir
every wayt , featuring either regular
plays or motion pictures.. An espe-
cially wide stage will be one of the
features. ' Construction work will b
gin about November 1. The building
will be leased by Mr. Hughes. Its
cost will be about $80,000, he says.

General Orders, No. 31, War Depart-
ment, 1914. ,

6. The leave of absence granted
Acting Dental Surgeon Harry M. Pel-ber- ,

Fort Shafter, II. T., is extended
iO days. '

. 1.7. Sergt Charles RadcTiff, Band,
2nd Infantry; Fort Shafter, H. T will
be discharged from the army by the
commanding officer of that post, by
purchase, under the provisiens of Gen-

eral Orders, No, 31, War Department,
1914: - V

YOUNG WANTS PEOPLE

.

5

'SHIPS HAIL'

ed and run through the hands of the
distributors in this office before it
could be delivered by the carriers.

"It was delayed considerably In
reaching the addresses, more than it
would haTe had it been mailed in your
office, and had Jt been properly treat-
ed in Honolulu." ,

-

I am mentioning this fact to you
for the reason that this mall is given
to the purser aboard the steamers be-

cause the people seem to feel that it
will thus be delivered in advance of
mall from the postoffice at Honolulu.

"People would probably be Interest
ed to know that the quickest service
they would hope to get must be
through your office. The distributors
in your office are making up the mail
for city delivery In good shape."

In commenting cn the letter, Frank
T. Sullivan, superintendent of the
mails at the local office, says that the
delay of three or four hours that mail
finds on the Coast may easily coma
to be two or three weeks, especially
if the mail is to be carried a consid-
erable distance further, as to a foreign
country. The missing of a train or
boat would make a difference of days.

"Besides this," says Mr., Sullivan,
"the ship letter loses the protection
that it would hive in a locked bag.
Every letter? that - is made "up here
for San Francisco is placed face up,
cancelled and sorted out to a certain
business househotel. or carrier route,
and passes Immediately through the
San Francisco office. Eastern mail
that has been placed loose on ship-
board has to be taken through the San
Francisco office, whereas postoffice
mail for the East goes directly to the
trains. : i: :::hV -

"The same' thing, says Mr. Sulli-
van, "applies, to. mail coming into Ho-
nolulu. It is all made up for the dif-
ferent firms of ' Honolulu: before It
leaves the Coast, and the system ex-

pedites matters wonderfully. We" re-

ceive on each boat about 100 pounds
of letters . mailed, in the ship's bag.
The same average holds good in San
Francisco." r' . 'v: V

SUPERVISORS WILL :

rJrJT HAVE TIRESOME
; .MEETINGTONIGHT

' Three feaWres are due to come up
at the meeting: of the. board of super-
visors tonlghtl-Th- e most important of
these is the'pinion of the city attor-
ney as to thejegal right of ' the board
to grant a permit to the Mid-Pacifi- c

Carnivalto nse-Aal- a park exclusively
for a iCarnival City next February.
But the second featureTrobabIy will
be the most belting. ' v.
. The mayoisL proposed . rules "of pro-
cedure fcrttfe "board, and many amend.'
ments are expected; with a warm fight
in prcspect "orer each one presented.
The third feature will be the second
reading of the city planning ordinance.

Ilitcre Requlrca

4itloM U BMabfftM, or Coat.

Goes msAXvrn

A pvVMfJ fBlcld tjBtluCr Wf9f
Ins boralnr, ltciilB tad liimoo.ul BMkln( th parts tfceroacidy
ad tauwptla. It U soa-t-'-
b4 bftrwl A J5 lias of tTE-- .'ASTl&zjTia POWOE3 mkm t1t i $tn&ir& Bt- l- SP'ltiUUKByOAlXZ AH IX-- ' 1 j ttad booklat tt, y"--T

nr iC-- CfY- -. t 44 k3

J. S.TVREE, Oxes!g!Is3.
XTatklmstom, D. C

Elks' Building

m i. HELD OF

BUI PIG Fffi
LOCKED IN JAIL

Mrs. James Field, awaiting trial on
a charge of conducting a "blind pig"
at Wahiawa's "blood town," was sur-
rendered to the police by her attor-
ney. William Sheldon, this f morning
when her bondsman withdrew his se-

curity. r : v.
Mrs. "Field was arrested Saturday

in company with her husband and six
other alleged "piggers." She was held
without bonds until Monday and in
police court District Judge Monsarrat
set the bail at I2D0 cash or $400 bond.
Mrs. Field managed to get U Ayau.
who is said to be a professional bonds-
man, to put up the necessary security,
but this was withdrawn today. The
reason for the withdrawal is . not
known, although a report is to the
effect that Mrs. Field failed to put. up
the bondsman's "shavings," or fee.
. She will remain in Jail until tomor-
row, when her trial in district court is
scheduled. , : '.-- C v

KENTUCKY BAR CASE
GETS INTO COURT ON

GARNISHEE ACTION

; Summons was returned to circuit
court today after being, served on the
defendants In the case of W.C Pea-
cock, Ltd against Thomas A. Mar-
lowe, defendant, and S. M. Damon, et
al, doing business as Bishop & Com-
pany; the Bank of Hawaii, the First
National Banz of Hawaii and the Bank
of Honolulu, garnishees. The action
Is for debt in the sum of $412.15, the
plaintiff also asking, for Interest and
the costs of court A writ of at-

tachment h&s been issued by Circuit
Judge Stuart covering the fixtures and'
supplies In the Kentucky Saloon,
which recently vas closed at the order
of the liquor license commls loners."
The defendant and garnishees in the
case have been summoned to appear
before Circuit Judge Stuart at 10
o'clock Monday morning, January 10,
1915. ::r';v:
a ton on finished steel producta.

W. S.. Lucky, an aviator, has been
detailed to the camp of the Penn-
sylvania National Guard a,

Pa. V. ' 't V; ;,V - . '

i Mexican bandits burned a bridge of
the SL Louis, Brownsville St. Mexico
Railroad, near Harlingen, Tex. '

New' Size Face Powder
$1.00

crcyniwr

VVe have for sale one of the best situated properties

in the district, comprising almost two acres and only

few moments from Nuuanu Street

We Sell as aj Whole or Subdivide

Bethel Street'

IT

Special ten-da- y excursion by Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co.,'Jcaving Honolulu every Saturday after-
noon and returning afternoon. Eight daya at
Hotel. All Expenses paid for $4S, steamer
transportation, automobile from Hilo to Hotel and re-

turn, and Hotel expenses.
;The Crater House is situated in the heart of all in-

teresting Walks, etc For see bur Honolulu
agentSj .the Wells-Farg- o CJo.Exprcs3.

You Can Have h3 H zz'z

'VIC E Z C'QAI-- C

A17D genehal
Get them at

"Where the Price Right"
Phone 4225 Fort and Berctania

TOILET S?ZC2LT33
Pcrfume,$1.50,02.50,C5.CD

Mary Garden Vanity
A New Arrival, 60c.

WATCH FOE OUE '7ITNEY SALE"
Early in September '",

j Something New in Drug; Store Merchandising.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.,
The Eexall Store

Fort and Hotel Streets r'- -: Phone 1297
Open Untill 11:15 P. M. ''y- ': V

There's a reason for the riclier beauty and splen-
did service pf McCALLUM SILK HOSIERY.
lilt is made jwith probably more care than any
other silk on the market only the best
quality silk goes into it.

iWhatever the occasion, no woman is better
dressed the wearer, of

FOR LADIES: White, Lavender, Black, Sky
Blue, Dark Pink, Blue Prince Rock; Copen-
hagen Blue, Tan, Navy, Piping-Roc-k Grey. $1

and $1.50 the pair, f;:

Exclusive styles and colors for both Men and
y: Women :! '.
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